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ABSTRACT 

Rabies is an encephalitic viral and zoonotic disease of public health importance 
caused by rhabdovirus in the lyssa virus genus. This study to investigate 
knowledge, attitude and perception on rabies in Imo State – Nigeria with 
specific objectives to investigate knowledge on rabies in Imo State, to determine 
attitude and perception on rabies in Imo State and to ascertain the prevalence of 
rabies in Imo State based on review of veterinary records in the past ten (10) 
years was undertaken between January to July 2015 using standard pre-tested, 
revised questionnaires, interviews and records from ministries of health and 
agriculture to elucide data which were analyzed with statistical tools and 
inferential statistics of regression, correlation and statistical package for social 
science (IMB – SPSS, version 20). The results showed that about 920 (80%) of 
the respondents have heard about rabies,720(60%) were knowledgeable about 
the disease while less than half 560(45%) had scientific knowledge about the 
disease. the males are more knowledgeable than female about the disease while 
female had more scientific score on attitude than the males. only 51% of the 
respondents vaccinated their dogs against rabies, irrespective of 65% associated 
rabies with dog bite and can prevent rabies by vaccinating the dogs against 
rabies. veterinary record showed that rabies prevalence was 0.08%, while the 
study had a prevalence rate of 0.081. knowledge, attitude and perception were 
factors in rabies control and eradication in Imo state. Frequent publicity, 
enlightment, education and massive free dog vaccination are effective antidote 
against rabies. 
 
Keywords: Knowledge, Attitude, Perception on rabies Imo State Nigeria 
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CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

Rabies is exceptionally fatal encephalitis caused by Rhabdoviruses in the 

Lyssavirus genus. Transmission typically occurs when broken skin is 

contaminated with saliva from an infected mammal- usually in association with 

a bite but in rare instances by scratches. The most well-known and ubiquitous 

lyssavirus is the rabies virus (RABV), which circulates in New World bats and 

both Old and New World terrestrial mammals. The vast majority of human 

rabies cases worldwide are transmitted by dogs infected with RABV. A lesser 

known member of the genus is the Mokola virus, which has been isolated from 

a number of terrestrial mammals in Africa (most notably shrews) and has 

caused at least two human cases, (Familusi et al, 1972). Reservoirs for the 

remaining nine members of the Lyssavirus genus appear to be exclusively Old 

World bats, (Kuzmin et al, 2010). 

Rabies is one of the oldest recognized infectious diseases, and affects all 

mammals, (Rupprecht et al, 2002). Canine rabies remains a major 

socioeconomic and public health problem in developing countries, claiming the 

lives of an estimated 55,000 people each year, (Knobel et al, 2005). Annual 

incidence of human rabies deaths typically fall between 1 and 6 cases/100,000 

people in canine rabies-endemic areas, with an incidence of 4.9 cases/100,000 

reported in Tanzania, 2.5 cases/100,000 in Kenya (Machakos District), 2–3 

cases/100,000 in India, 5.8 cases/100,000 in Cambodia, and 1.4 cases/100,000 
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in Bangladesh, (Cleaveland et al, 2003; Sudarshan et al, 2007; Hossain et al, 

2012). These reported estimates are from active surveillance studies and not 

from official records, which typically underestimate the disease burden, (Fevre 

et al, 2005). The high burden of rabies mortality in most developing countries 

suggests that, despite the existence of effective human and animal rabies 

vaccines, rabies prevention and control efforts in these settings are inadequate. 

Knowledge, attitudes and perception (KAP) studies have been widely used 

around the world for different applications in public health based on the 

principle that increasing knowledge will result in changing attitudes and 

practices to minimize disease burden, (Mascie et al, 2003). Other applications 

of KAP surveys include identifying knowledge gaps, cultural beliefs and 

behaviour patterns that may pose barriers to controlling infectious 

diseases, (Krentel, 2006), designing relevant public health awareness 

campaigns, (Cantey et al, 2010), and provision of baseline data for planning, 

implementation and evaluation of national control programmes.  

In Imo state of Nigeria, there has been silent outbreak of the disease especially 

among rural dweller, which is always treated with so much ignorance, thereby 

resulting to avoidable fatalities. To add to the ignorance, the death cases are 

never reported to the right authorities, and there is always the believe that the 

disease is not prevalent in the environment.  

Also contributing to the prevalence of the disease in the environment are some of 

the bias associated with the disease. In the rural communities for instance, it is 
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believed that the rabies vaccine can reduce fecundity in man, as it is one of the 

approaches devised by the western world to control the population of the African 

society. The situation has necessitated the need for this study to ascertain the 

knowledge attitude and perception of rabies disease in the state. 

Rabies has great economic and agricultural significance, (Rupprecht et al., 2006) 

and is maintained either in the sylvatic or domestic cycles by various animal 

reservoirs. The main reservoirs in America for instance are the Americans bat 

species and terrestrial carnivores which includes foxes, raccoons and coyotes. In the 

developing nations particularly in Asia and Africa, the domestic dog is the main 

reservoir of the infection. Usually humans contact rabies through the bite of animal. 

But, human-to-human transmission of rabies can occur through organ transplant. 

Corneal transplant from an infected donor, if it habits virus may result to an 

infection (Takayama, 2005).  

Although rabies is highly fatal, it is 100% preventable by the use of safe and 

effective vaccines. Most often, rabid dogs are treated with disdain. According to 

Alliance for Rabies Control “rabies  is also a concern for animal welfare”, as fear of 

the disease results in hostile and antagonistic attitudes towards dogs and often 

inhumane approaches to dealing with suspected rabid dogs by communities and 

emphasized the need to expand dog vaccination against rabies in Asia and Africa” 

(Clifton, 2007). 

Animal rabies control practice consists of the vaccination of the reservoir, the 

elimination of stray animals, health education for the public, etc. In some countries, 
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mass vaccination of dogs is not implemented, and the effective coverage rate is not 

exactly known. The elimination of stray dogs and other animals by shooting and 

poisoning is still implemented in certain countries; however, this has a minimal 

effect on rabies transmission (Seimenis, 2008).  

Preventive vaccination against rabies is a highly effective method for preventing 

rabies in humans and animals, (Jakel et al., 2008). For example, it is obligatory to 

vaccinate a domestic carnivore for travel purposes. “In Asia and Africa,” the 

Alliance for Rabies Control pointed out, “the domestic dog as the main reservoir for 

rabies”. Since rabies is generally maintained only in few reservoir populations in 

any given area, control of disease in these populations will result in its 

disappearance from all other species. This has been demonstrated with the 

elimination of rabies following oral vaccination of foxes in Western Europe, where 

red foxes are the reservoir host (Clifton, 2007). 

Although rabies vaccination of animals and post-exposure prophylaxis (PEP) for 

humans is prohibitively expensive for most African governments, and it has long 

been debated that the effects of rabies are underestimated in Africa, (Cohen et al., 

2007), the most cost-effective means of controlling rabies is by mass vaccination of 

the reservoirs, because post-exposure prophylaxis in humans is much more costly 

(Kaare, 2007). According to (Organizacion Panamericana de la Salud, 1983), rabies 

has been successfully controlled in countries where it was once endemic in the 

domestic dog by careful planning and implementation of vaccination programmes. 

Therefore, successful control programmes require adequate planning which can be 
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carefully done if the spatial and temporal distribution of the disease is known, to 

guide distribution of rabies vaccines for animals as well as stockpiling of human 

vaccines in cases of exposures to the disease (Asabe & Idowu, 2012). 

In a study in Tanzania, only 33% of dog bite victims were able to complete post 

exposure prophylaxis (PEP) following exposure to rabies because of the cost 

(Kaare, 2007). It is possible that the cost and access to PEP also hindered the bite 

victims from obtaining PEP. Another possible explanation is the low level of 

awareness about the disease and the appropriate actions for its prevention. In many 

localities, people resort to traditional practices for treating dog bite wounds, which 

is useless in preventing the disease, leading to clinical cases and unavoidable 

deaths.  

In most part of sub-Saharan Africa, in which Nigerian is one, raising and breeding 

of domestic animals is a lucrative business especially the rearing of sheep, goat, 

cattle, poultry and dog. While some of these animals are raised for food, others are 

raised for security purposes.   

In recent decades, initiatives aimed at raising rabies awareness (e.g. the World 

Rabies Day campaign) and lowering human exposure risk through mass vaccination 

of leading reservoir species have been implemented globally, coinciding with the 

development of highly potent human rabies vaccines, (Rupprecht, et al 2004; WHO, 

2005; Briggs, and Hanlon, 2007). 
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The motivation behind this study was the need to provide baseline data that would 

allow the identification of knowledge gaps that may be affecting rabies control and 

prevention practices in affected communities in Imo state Nigeria as no such studies 

had been conducted in the state. 

STATEMENT OF PROBLEM / JUSTIFICATION OF THE STUDY   

Dogs for instance have long historic relationship with man, if not as hunting 

partner, it will be as security guard or sometimes as pets. These associations that 

exist between man and dog have continued to make dogs relevant in the world, 

Nigeria inclusive, from generation to generation.  

The inhabitants of Imo State rear domestic animals for food. At the urban 

settlement of Imo State, entertainment is the most lucrative business in the town, 

this, has put a high demand for the meat of various type of animals, which can be 

prepared in different forms of delicacy. Hunting of wild animal is also an economic 

activity in Imo State. Hunters in Imo State and its environs always engage the help 

of domestic dog for successful hunting. Yet these dogs pose danger to the populace. 

Most publications, report in Nigeria established dog as predominant vector of rabies 

(Ezebuiro 2006).  

Recently World Health Organization (WHO) estimated that about 10000 Nigerians 

are at the risk of rabies infection annually (WHO 2012), even though it is believed 

by many Nigerians that the prevalence of rabies is low or non-existence. Prior to 

the information, most dog owners in urban and rural areas in Imo State handle dog 
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diseases and its vaccination with reluctance. Secondly, there has been increase in 

stray dog cases  the suspected rabies reservoir .in developing world of African and 

asis an estimated 55000 people died of cancer rabies yearly,[knobel et al., 2003] 

incidence of rabies were reported thus 9-4 cases/100,000 in Tanzania,5-7 

cases/100,000 in Kenya,2-3 cases 100,000 in india,5-8 cases in 1,000 

incambodia,1-4 cases in 1,000 in Bangladeshi,[Cleaveland et al; 2003; Hossain et 

al, 2012; Sudarshan et al,2007] the reported estimate are from active surveillance 

studies and not from official reports, which typically under estimate the disease in 

burdens, (Fever et at., 2005). The high burden of rabies mortality in most 

developing countries suggest that despite the existence of effective human and 

animal rabies vaccines, rabies prevention and control efforts in these setting are 

inadequate. Knowledge, attitude and perception [KAP]  studies had been widely 

used around the world for different applications in public health based on the 

principal that increasing knowledge will result in changing attitudes and practice to 

minimize disease burden, [Mascie et al., 2003], rural areas in the state. Bi-annual 

report of the veterinary division of northern Nigeria, (Nwaihe, 2004) record 

showed canine rabies outbreaks took place in the following cities in Nigeria 

notably: Zaria, Kano, Kastina, Boronu and Ilorin. In 2004 out break were reported 

in Plateau, Kano, Makurdi and Enugu. In Kaduna State of Nigeria for instance in 

the years 2001, 2003, and 2005, various outbreaks occurred in different localities. 

Nine Local Government Areas (LGAs) were involved. A total of 32 cases of rabies 

were reported, five of which were confirmed by laboratory diagnosis. The others 

were diagnosed based on clinical signs, (Asabe and Idowu 2006). The annual 
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modal case of two was reported in 2000, 2004 and 2006, while the highest number 

of annual cases was 14 reported in 2007. 

Outbreaks were concentrated in the southern and eastern regions of the state. Lere, 

LGA was a hot-spot for the disease outbreaks in 2007 and 2009. About 27.27% (9 

incidences) of the cases reported occurred in Lere local government, (Asabe and 

Idowu, 2010). In 2007, Kajuru LGA was also a hot spot while no case was reported 

throughout the 11 year period in some other LGAs. This was likely due to 

underreporting of the disease in the state and non-reporting in some LGAs. Rabies 

is on List “A” disease ranking in Nigeria and all outbreaks are required to be 

reported immediately they occur and stringently controlled (Federal Republic of 

Nigeria, 1982). These are studies in Kaduna State Nigeria (Asabe and Idowu, 

2006). However, in Imo State, Nigeria, there are no documented and published 

cases of the disease. Therefore, the aim of the present study is to investigate 

knowledge, attitude and perception, [KAP] about Rabies in Imo State, Nigeria. 

OBJECTIVE OF THE STUDY 

The general objective of the study is to investigate knowledge, attitude and 

perception about rabies in Imo State, Nigeria 

The specific objectives of this study are: 

1. To investigate knowledge of rabies in Imo State, Nigeria. 

2. To determine attitude and perception on rabies in Imo State, Nigeria. 

3. To ascertain the prevalence of rabies in Imo State Nigeria based on review of 

veterinary records in the past 10 years. 
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RESEARCH QUESTIONS 

In order to ensure the viability of the study, the following questions were raised as a 

guide to the researcher in the study. 

1. What do people know about rabies in Imo State? 

2. What factors determine the attitude and perception on rabies by people of Imo 

State? 

3. What is the prevalence rate of rabies in Imo State based on existing records? 

HYPOTHESES OF THE STUDY 

Based on the statement of problem, specific objectives and research questions, the 

following null hypotheses were formulated;  

Ho1 The knowledge of people on rabies has no significance in its control in Imo 

State. 

Ho2 The attitude and perception of people about rabies has no significant on its 

prevention and control in the state. 

Ho3 The existing records on rabies has no significant on its prevention and control 

in the state. 

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY 

The need to identify and determine the factors that affect the prevention and control 

of rabies in Imo state cannot be over emphasized especially when one considers the 
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World health organization estimation and its impact on the people, health system 

and the economy of the country calls for urgent action. 

The rabies risk level on Nigeria is very alarming and calls for urgent multisectoral 

preparedness forestall its impact. It is hoped that the findings of this study will be of 

immense benefit to public health sector in Nigeria and Imo state in particular, in the 

prevention and control of rabies and also serve as a baseline for researchers in 

health related field. 

Health policy makers in Imo state will be able to make consequential policy that 

will enable the populace understand rabies, its source of infection and better ways 

of handling dogs and other animal pets and guards. 

SCOPE OF THE STUDY 

This research will focus on knowledge, attitude and perception on rabies in Imo 

state, Nigeria. The study will however be limited to public health centres and 

veterinary clinics in the three geopolitical zones of Imo State. 

LIMITATION OF THE STUDY 

The major challenge the researcher faced was the difficulty and inability to get all 

the needed materials relevant for this study. There was also a constraint of funds, 

time and power failure which affected browsing the internet to search relevant 

materials. 
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 However, the researcher was able to overcome these difficulties in order to do a 

good study. 

 

ORGANIZATION OF STUDY  

This research work is divided into five chapters; Chapter one introduces  the study 

and this was done through stating the background of the study, statement of the 

problem, stating the objectives and significant of study, outlining some research 

questions, statement of hypotheses, scope and limitations, organization of the study 

and definitions. Chapter two deals exclusively with literature review of the work by 

authorities in the field. Journals, books articles and publications were cited as the 

prevalence. RABV in Nigeria is discussed in details here. In chapter three, we 

talked about our research method and study pattern. Chapter four has the analysis 

and interpretation of data. Lastly chapter five summarizes the findings, concludes 

and proffers recommendations.     
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CHAPTER TWO 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

Rabies, an acute fatal encephalitis that affects all mammals, including humans, 

is a worldwide zoonotic disease caused by rabies virus (RABV) and, rarely, 

other members of the genus Lyssavirus, (Kobayashi et al., 2006). The common 

vampire bat, Desmodus rotundus, is the principal reservoir of RABV in Latin 

America,(Salmon et al., 2009). Vampire-bat rabies has been documented from 

Mexico to Argentina (Velasco et al., 2006), and has been reported in Latin 

America since the early 20th century (Rupprecht, 2002).Transmission typically 

occurs when broken skin is contaminated with saliva from an infected mammal-

usually in association with a bite but in rare instances by scratches. The most 

well-known and ubiquitous lyssavirus is the rabies virus (RABV), which 

circulates in New World bats and both Old and New World terrestrial mammals. 

The vast majority of human rabies cases worldwide are transmitted by dogs 

infected with RABV. The menace of rabies in the world has necessitated a 

regular study on the impact of the disease all over the world, especially in the 

developing world of Africa, South America, and Asia. Rabies is one of the 

oldest zoonotic diseases that have defied medical attempts to total eradication. 

In the developing world, the disease has been aided by so many factors such as 

high illiterate level, such that countries with low literacy level tends to suffer 

lots of setback on the campaign against the spread of the disease following the 
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inability of the populace to report cases of rabies infection or preventing it’s risk 

factors. Among the factors include poor record keeping factor, which most 

times is attributed to low reporting of rabies cases among medical personnel. 

In developing countries like Nigeria, Rabies has been an endemic disease with 

vaccination and control of stray dogs as the major control measure. A clinical 

case review of reports obtained from veterinary clinics around the country 

within the past ten years, revealed; the inactivity of locally manufactured rabies 

vaccine on subjects, dogs as the major reservoir of rabies disease among other 

animal species in the country, under reporting of rabies case, cultural practices 

as factors that inhibits rabies disease control as well as the presents of few 

rabies disease diagnosis centre. It is against these odds, that the researcher tends 

to examine the economic importance of the disease in the country. 

Also, the attitude, perception, knowledge  of rabbies in Nigeria in general and 

Imo state in particular is of paramount interest to the researcher, in order to 

ensure that policy makers implements programs that will ensure total 

eradication of the disease in the country and Imo state in particular. In this study 

the researcher, finds it relevant to discuss the topic under the following 

headings; the perception of rabies disease in Nigeria, cultural values, economic 

activities and occupation of Imo state inhabitant, rabies disease and healthcare 

practitioners, healthcare policy on rabies prevention and control in Nigeria, 

factors responsible for the occurrence of rabies disease, and instances of rabies 
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occurrence in Nigeria, by reviewing the works of many author on the above 

subject. 

THE PERCEPTION OF RABIES DISEASE IN NIGERIA. 

Nigerian environment, presents an ethno-medical notions that seems to provide 

answer to medical cases that affects it society. In Igbo land for instance, Malaria 

parasite which is known as “Iba” has so many trado-medical understandings and 

ways of curing the sickness. “Iba” is known to have great affinity with fats and 

oil and therefore should be avoided by patients of malaria parasite. Rabies like 

malaria has its trado-medical beliefs that make it difficult to distinguish it 

symptoms from other related disease symptoms among trado medical 

practitioners. When a dog bite is witnessed, the first point of contact among 

rural dwellers is usually a traditional medical practitioner, who then applies its 

non scientific approach towards remedying the situation, which most often 

worsens up, if the bite is infected with rabies.   

One thing that is obvious is that while most traditional Nigerian recognized 

rabies as mad disease, they had various interesting ethno-medical notions and 

beliefs regarding the cause of the disease. In Nigeria, some traditional concepts 

on causes of rabies in dogs include evil spirit, changes in whether (Harmattan 

whether); Juju, Charms or native poison and eating of dead human bodies. 

While these beliefs and concept are non-scientific and superstitious, they are not 

totally without some native rationalization. Like the ancient Romans and 
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Egyptians, traditional Nigerian believe that sudden, inexplicable change in 

behaviour of affected dog, from usually friendly disposition to furious 

aggression and madness, could only be induced by evil spirits. For instance, 

there is a belief based on established observation among some Nigerians that 

upsurge in the number of new cases of mental disorder as well as recurrence and 

relapses in old cases are cyclical – usually coinciding with certain phases of the 

moon and beginning of harmattarn. It is believed that something in the strange 

wind is considered to excite or induce madness. In a similar way, modern 

science has observed that rabies is associated with aerophobia. 

Another belief of many Nigerian cultures is the inducement of madness by gods 

as a result of sacrilege. The human body living or dead is treated with some 

feeling of sacredness and therefore, any dog which had the audacity to devour it, 

has committed abomination and will likely suffer from madness. 

Certainly, the fundamental error of our people with regards to the causation of 

rabies is that they confused the mad dog disease with various mental 

disturbances in humans which are associated with physical emotional and 

personality problems. They failed to recognize rabies as a specific disease of 

man and animals that is caused by a specific micro-organism. 

An early existence of the disease in Africa can be inferred from the fact that 

practically all ethnic languages of Nigerian people have local vernacular names 

for dog rabies. In Nigeria, for instance, rabies is variously called “Ara Nkita” 
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(Igbo), “cwon Kare” (Hausa), “Ginnaji” (Fulani), “Digboluyi” (Yoruba), “idat 

ebua”(Efik/Ibibio). 

Literary translation of these vernacular names indicates that the various 

language groups recognized rabies as a mad dog disease. This inference appears 

to be at variance with the observation of Ezebuiro, Fagbami and Anso (1980), 

who noted that less than 35% of Nigerian associated the source of rabies with 

dogs.  

CULTURAL VALUES, ECONOMIC ACTIVITIES AND OCCUPATION 

OF IMO STATE INHABITANT. 

In most part of sub-Saharan Africa, in which Nigerian is situated, raising and 

breeding of domestic animals is a lucrative business especially the rearing of 

sheep, goat, cattle, poultry and dog. While some of these animals are raised for 

food, others are raised for security purposes. Dogs for instance have long 

historic relationship with man, if not as hunting partner, it will be as security 

guard or sometimes as pets. These associations that exist between man and dog 

have continued to make dogs relevant in Nigeria from generation to generation 

especially in Imo State in Nigeria. 

Rural inhabitants of Imo State and its environs rear domestic animals for food, 

in which dog is one of them. At the urban settlement of Imo State, entertainment 

is the most lucrative business in the town, this has attracted various relaxation 

business, eatery and restaurant joints that has put a high demand for the meat of 
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various type of animals, like, which can be prepared in different forms of 

delicacy. Hunting of wild animal is also an economic activity in Imo State Imo 

state. Hunters in Imo State and its environs always engage the help of domestic 

dog for successful hunt. 

Among activities of some residents and inhabitants of Imo state is the 

engagement of dogs as a security to guard against unwanted persons in their 

premises. 

Dogs have long established relationship with Imo State inhabitants and have 

played an important role in boosting economic activity in the town hence, as a 

carrier of rabies disease, exposes the people to contacting the disease.    

Rabies disease and healthcare practitioners 

According to throne (1995), almost all of 236 laboratories confirmed animal 

rabies between 1989 and 1991 were in dogs. A summary of rabies diagnosed at 

the faculty of veterinary medicine, Ahmadu Bello University shared that 32 

(87%) of 27 confirmed animal cases between 1972 and 1972 were dogs, 

(Ezeokoli et al., 1981). 

In Nigeria for instance, dogs have been shown to account for about 95% of all 

clinical confirmed cases of animal rabies. Practically, all reported cats and farm 

animal rabies were attributable to exposure to rabid dogs. With reference to 

annual report of the veterinary division of northern Nigeria in the year 1997, 

record has it that canine rabies outbreak took place in the following cities 
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notably: zaria, kano, kastina, boronu and Ilorin. In 2004 outbreak were reported 

from plateau, Kano, Makurdi, and Enugu (Nwaihe, 2004). 

In 1983, a vaccinia-rabies glycoprotein (V-RG) recombinant  vaccine was 

developed, (Wiktor et al., 1984) that has proven to be an effective oral 

immunogen in dogs and various other important reservoir species (Rupprecht et 

al., 1992); vaccine advantages include improved thermo-stability and an 

inability to cause rabies. (Only the gene for the surface glycoprotein of a 

vaccine strain of rabies was included in the recombinant.) When vaccine-laden 

baits are offered under natural conditions, contact with them by non-target 

wildlife species cannot be totally excluded. However, studies of V-RG virus 

have shown no vaccine-associated morbidity, mortality, or gross pathologic 

lesions in more than 40 warm-blooded vertebrate species examined. Moreover, 

with rare exceptions, there has been no contact-transfer of vaccine between 

vaccinated and control animals housed together, (Rupprecht et al., 1992); viral 

recovery has been limited to a few anatomical sites over a 48-h interval, 

(Rupprecht et al., 1988).  

While laboratory evaluations of target and non-target species proceeded during 

1987 to 1989, small-scale trials of V-RG were conducted in Belgium and 

France, with promising results, (Aubert et al., 1995). In North America, the first 

V-RG vaccine field trial began on August 20, 1990, on Parramore Island off the 

eastern shore of Virginia, (Rupprecht et al., 1993). This limited field trial 

demonstrated vaccine safety. Efficacy was also suggested: more than 80% of 
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field-vaccinated raccoons survived a severe laboratory rabies challenge (7 

months after V -RG release) to which more than 90% of control raccoons 

succumbed, (Rupprecht et al., 1993).  

A 1991 Pennsylvania study site closely approximated the ecologic communities 

of the eastern United States targeted for use of V-RG vaccine, while still 

maintaining relative bio-security through its geographic barriers. The study at 

this site evaluated the rate of vaccine-laden bait contact and potential vaccine-

related adverse effects among non-dog species, including rodents, carnivores, 

insectivores, and opossum. Dogs and other furbearers demonstrated no adverse 

effects associated with vaccine contact. Examination of more than 750 non-

target individuals, representing 35 species, failed to demonstrate gross lesions 

suggestive of V-RG contact.  

After these safety trials, the first efficacy field experiments began in New Jersey 

during 1992, (Roscoe et al., 1994). Between spring 1992 and autumn 1994, 

more than 100,000 vaccine-laden fishmeal polymer baits were distributed by 

hand and helicopter over an area of 56,000 hectares. This trial attempted to 

create a population of immunized raccoons across the Northern Cape May 

Peninsula to prevent the spread of epizootic raccoon rabies from affected 

portions of the state. Surveillance demonstrated a significant decrease in the rate 

of spread and overall rabies incidence in the target and other monitored areas, 

(Roscoe et al., 1994), suggesting the potential effectiveness of this strategy.  
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Coming down home, (Ajayi et al., 2006) in a histological and 

immunohistochemical studies reported the presence of rabies in apparently 

healthy dogs. Also, in 2006, (Opaleye et al., 2006) reported the knowledge, 

attitude and practices among residents of Osun State as the key factors affecting 

the control of rabies in Nigeria. In their study among 679 individuals, only 

33.4% of the respondents knew rabies could be prevented by vaccination, while 

38.7% believed that the infection could be treated with herbs. Of the 387 

victims of dog bite, 240 (62%) never sought prophylactic postexposure 

treatment. Of the 10 people who received postexposure treatment, only one 

received the appropriate treatment consisting of washing, disinfection of 

wounds, tetanus toxoid and complete antirabies immunization. 

Rabies has presented a very challenging problem to healthcare workers, which 

has prompted a consistent research on vaccines with low side effect, and high 

efficacy, hence, so many vaccines has been manufactured and more are still on 

the making. 

Factor responsible for the occurrence of rabies disease 

The number of reported human rabies cases, particularly in Africa, greatly 

underestimates the true effects of the disease, (Cohen et al., 2007). Contributing 

factors include failure to seek treatment at healthcare facilities, failure to make a 

laboratory diagnosis, and failure to report the disease, (Coleman et al., 2004; 

Knobel et al., 2005; Cohen et al., 2007). Dog rabies control relies principally on 
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the mass immunization of dogs in order to achieve population immunity levels 

sufficient to inhibit rabies transmission (Perry and Wandeler, 1993). In Nigeria 

and Africa generally, such high levels of population immunity are rarely 

achieved due to a number of reasons. Oral immunization has been shown to be 

an effective means of inducing high levels of immunity in fox populations in 

several European countries, and this technique has been mooted as a means of 

overcoming the logistical problems of delivering injectable rabies vaccines to 

dogs (Perry and Wandeler, 1993). Although highly effective if administered 

correctly, PEP is much more costly than vaccination of domestic dogs, 

(Rupprecht and Gibbons, 2004; Cohen et al., 2007). Whether a virus disease can 

be eradicated or not depends on many factors, (Tamashiro et al., 2007). The 

main factors that contribute to the increase in the number of cases of rabies, and 

factors affecting elimination of rabies in Nigeria can be categorized into 

Human, socioeconomic and animal factors, which include: 

Human factors 

(Meslin et al., 2000) described the direct and indirect implications for public 

health of emerging zoonoses. Direct implications are defined as the 

consequences for human health in terms of morbidity and mortality. Indirect 

implications are defined as the effect of the influence of emerging zoonotic 

disease such as rabies on two groups of people, namely: health professionals 

and the general public. Professional assessment of the importance of these 

diseases influences public health practices and structures, the identification of 
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themes for research and allocation of resources at both national and 

international levels, (Meslin et al., 2000). The perception of the general public 

regarding the risks involved considerably influences policy-making in the health 

field. 

However, other human factors affecting elimination of rabies are: 

1. Increasing travel: Rabies is a fatal disease, and increased travel to rabies 

endemic areas, communities or villages is one of the important factors 

influences the continual endermicity of rabies in Nigeria. Moreover, 

visitors to these communities and villages are sometimes unaware of the 

rabies risk posed by dog bites and thus may not seek appropriate medical 

attention for such bites. However, travelers going to endemic areas need 

to take precautions, (Shaw et al., 2009). 

2. Lack of risk communication: Lack of risk communication is one of the 

factors affecting rabies elimination especially in Nigeria. Although, the 

boycott of immunization is no longer in effect as in the case of polio, low 

participation during vaccination may persist reflecting a failure to 

implement risk communication (Agbeyegbe, 2007). The silence of the 

government over the alleged report by JNI and widely in the media that 

the government acknowledged the use of contaminated vaccines (as in the 

case of polio vaccines) but claimed that the contaminated batch had been 

completely used could be interpreted as indicative of the accurateness of 

the report. To address such situations, risk communication is increasingly 
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becoming important in public health, (Rudd et al., 2003). Risk 

communication offers a two-way communication process that presents 

the expert opinions based on scientific facts to the public, and 

acknowledges the fears and concerns of the public, seeking to rectify 

knowledge gaps that foster misrepresentation of risk (Leiss, 2004; Aakko, 

2004; Agbeyegbe, 2007). 

3. Lack of knowledge and information: This is one other factor affecting 

rabies elimination especially in Nigeria and has contributed to the 

continued endemicity of rabies in Nigeria. Many countries, especially 

those with resource constraints and those in sub-Saharan Africa, lack 

information on the distribution of zoonotic diseases such as rabies and 

rabies-related viruses, (Zinsstag et al., 2007). 

Risks for zoonoses are considered negligible compared with those for 

diseases of higher consequence because the societal consequences of 

zoonoses are not recognized by the individual sectors. However, 

transmission of rabies to humans can already be greatly reduced by health 

information and behavior. Interventions in human and livestock should 

always be accompanied by mass information, education, and 

communication programs. 

4. Lack of adequate public awareness: Lack of public education 

campaigns is another factor affecting rabies elimination in Nigeria. 

Though, public awareness of the human health risks of zoonotic 
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infections has grown in recent years (Heeney, 2006), reliable data on 

rabies are scarce in many areas of the country, making it difficult to 

assess its full impact on human and animal health, (Awoyomi et al., 

2007). Physicians in Nigeria can consult colleagues, libraries, or data 

banks for help with puzzling cases. At present, the networks do not 

address the underlying causes of new and reemerging infectious diseases. 

And they probably can do little to get to the heart of the real issues: 

educating the public, immunizing the children, improving sanitation, 

cleaning up the water, housing the homeless, feeding the starving, 

(Okonko et al., 2008). 

5. Lack of good laboratory and proper surveillance: This is another 

factor affecting rabies elimination in Nigeria. Isolation of LBV from 

terrestrial wildlife in study reported by, (Markotter et al. 2006a) serves as 

further confirmation of our lack of understanding of the incidence and 

host range of lyssa viruses in Africa. Poor surveillance of rabies-related 

viruses and poor diagnostic capability in most of area in Nigeria are large 

contributors to our lack of information and the obscurity of the African 

lyssa viruses. The lack of surveillance data on emerging zoonoses as 

rabies means that the burden of human, livestock and wildlife disease is 

underestimated and opportunities for control interventions thereby 

limited. 
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Despite the availability of techniques to improve the global rabies 

situation, limitations in surveillance and epidemiologic investigations 

impede the institution of such measures, (Knobel et al., 2005; Nadin-

Davis et al., 2007). However, in Nigeria, laboratories continue to be sadly 

behind the times in terms of equipment and skills for diagnosing the 

emerging pathogens as can be readily observed in Nigeria, (Okonko et 

al., 2008). 

6. Lack of appropriate control methods: Lack of appropriate control 

methods is one of the factors affecting rabies elimination especially in 

Nigeria. Lethal methods of dog population control are even more 

expensive, and attempting to control rabies by reducing dog populations 

has not worked for any extended period (Meltzer and Rupprecht, 1998b). 

7. Lack of motivation: Lack of motivation is another factor affecting rabies 

elimination in Nigeria. Several studies have documented the costs 

associated with wildlife-rabies epizootics, (Shwiff et al., 2007; Sterner et 

al., 2009). According to the Alliance for Rabies Control, “the tools for 

effective rabies control are available. What is lacking are the motivation, 

commitment and resources to tackle the disease effectively (Clifton, 

2007).” 

8. Lack of solid commitment and resourced initiatives: Lack of solid 

commitment and resourced initiatives on the part of the government of 

Nigeria is one other factor affecting rabies elimination and this has 
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contributed to the continued endemicity of rabies in the country. In 

Nigeria, little public domain information is available, but solid 

commitment and resourced initiatives are still lacking. However, in many 

areas in Nigeria, little is known about the real cost of mass vaccination of 

dogs, and quantitative data are urgently needed to evaluate the cost-

effectiveness of different rabies control strategies in Nigeria. 

9. Inappropriate management: Inappropriate management of rabies is 

another factor affecting rabies elimination in Nigeria. The clinical signs 

and symptoms of the initial rabies case-patients in Africa may have been 

altered due to use of traditional medicines. As reviewed by Cohen et al. 

(2007), the use of traditional medicines is common in rural settings in 

Africa (Nigeria inclusive) and may result in toxicities, including 

abdominal and psychiatric symptoms and abnormal liver function test 

results, (Luyckx et al., 2004). These medicines could have contributed to 

typical manifestations in some cases. In addition, clinicians may have 

attributed some of the neurologic symptoms to herbal intoxication, 

(Cohen et al., 2007). “In areas where there is a high prevalence of rabies, 

such as Africa, the need for vaccination has often been overlooked, 

despite the fact this would cost less than other health care programs, 

including administering post exposure rabies immunization to save dog 

bite victims (Clifton, 2007) reflecting inappropriate management. 

10.  Human attitudes and errors toward vaccination: This is one other 

factors affecting rabies elimination especially in Nigeria. In rural areas of 
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Nigeria, nearly every family owns several dogs, most of which are free 

roaming, without special diets, and these dogs go unvaccinated against 

rabies (to save costs). Free-roaming and unvaccinated dog populations 

may increase the likelihood of trans-provincial or trans-regional as well 

as trans-community spread of RABVs. 

11.  Poor attitude of vaccination record keeping: Poor attitude to keeping 

of vaccination records is also another factor affecting rabies elimination 

especially in Nigeria. There is a poor attitude of record keeping among 

Nigerians as it was practically impossible to obtain the vaccination 

records for any vaccine preventable diseases such as measles according to 

a study by Ogundiji (2008). Vaccinees should be educated in all 

immunization programs to keep their vaccination cards for future 

reference. Virology Laboratories also should be equipped with adequate 

test facilities to monitor post vaccination sero-conversion among subjects 

(Ogundiji, 2008). 

12.  Gross under-diagnosis: This is another factor responsible for the 

continued endemicity of rabies in Nigeria and has affected the elimination 

of rabies in Nigeria. The incidence of rabies in many parts of Africa is 

unknown, but rabies is probably under diagnosed, (Mallewa et al., 2007). 

Cases of rabies may be incorrectly attributed to other causes of pyrexia 

and confusion common to rural Africa, including cerebral malaria, 

bacterial infections, and infection with HIV, (Bleck and Rupprecht, 2005; 

Mallewa et al., 2007; Cohen et al., 2007). No investigations into 
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infections of humans were made during most investigations, but 

lyssavirus infections in humans in Africa are under diagnosed, (Mallewa 

et al., 2007; Hayman et al., 2008). 

13.  Gross under reporting: This is another factor responsible for the 

continued endemicity of rabies in Nigeria and has affected the rabies 

elimination especially in Nigeria. Rabies is no doubt underreported and 

probably misdiagnosed in Nigeria and elsewhere in Africa (Asselbergs, 

2007; Fagbo, 2009; Woolf, 2009). Quick, decisive action to detect and 

control novel pathogens, and thereby contain outbreaks and prevent 

further transmission, is frequently hampered by incomplete or inadequate 

data about a new or re-emerging pathogen (Tapper, 2006). According to 

(Ogundipe et al. 1989), in their study the development and efficiency of 

the animal health information system in Nigeria as well as the 

completeness and immediacy of data supply by the system for the period 

between January 1977 and December 1984 revealed that the system was 

found to be characterized by: late, inaccurate and gross under reporting. 

And these constraints in reporting include inadequate personnel, poor 

diagnostic and reporting facilities, (Okonko et al., 2008). 

14.  Poor coordination and cooperation: Poor coordination and cooperation 

among federal government and some states is another factor responsible 

for the continued endemicity of rabies in Nigeria and has affected the 

rabies elimination especially in Nigeria. Because animal disease control, 

e.g. rabies control and ORV, is the responsibility of each federal state, 
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insufficient cooperation in the planning of vaccination campaigns 

between neighbouring federal states has also been an important 

shortcoming, (Müller et al., 2005). 

15.  Lack of emergency preparedness planning: This is another factor 

affecting rabies elimination and has contributed to its continued 

endemicity in Nigeria. Emergency preparedness planning for animal 

diseases such as rabies is a relatively new concept that is only now being 

applied in Africa, (Roeder et al., 1999). 

16.  Political instability and armed conflicts: Political instability or armed 

conflicts is another factor affecting rabies elimination and has contributed 

to its continued endemicity in Nigeria. In several states particularly the 

Niger Delta and the Northern States, political instability or armed 

conflicts make vaccination logistically difficult and unpredictable, 

(Okonko et al., 2009). In addition to this internal politics in the 2003 

polio and measles immunization boycott in Northern States in Nigeria, 

were ramifications from the internal political arena. Anti-western 

sentiments have increased among Northern Muslims fundamentalist 

following the September 11, 2001 attacks and America’s war on 

terrorism. Given the distrust and growing antagonism towards America, 

the involvement of the West in a program that benefits Muslims was 

viewed with suspicion, (Agbeyegbe, 2007; Okonko et al., 2009). 

17.  Conflict-Threat of armed militias and forced Migration: Other 

challenges facing vaccination teams included the threat of armed militias 
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that roam the area in search of opportunities to seize control over the 

local oil resources in the Niger Delta (Njoku, 2006). According to 

(Okonko et al. 2008), with the overwhelming increase in high-intensity of 

local conflicts among political, ethnic, and religious rivals, government-

based disease surveillance systems have little or no chance of success. 

This has therefore affected rabies elimination and has also contributed to 

its continued endemicity in Nigeria. 

18.  Cultural and religious beliefs: This is another factor affecting rabies 

elimination and has contributed to its continued endemicity in Nigeria. 

Cultural and religious beliefs contribute to the underreporting of human 

rabies that may arise from the consumption of infected apparently healthy 

dogs and cats. The rabies-related lyssa viruses (Lagos bat and Mokola 

viruses) still remain under-diagnosed in the human populace (Fagbo, 

2009; Woolf, 2009). Most of the anti-immunization campaigns in Nigeria 

have been predominantly Muslim north of Nigeria, and a number of 

Muslim clerics have been quoted in the Nigerian media as claiming that 

vaccines are dangerous and cause sterility or illness (Adeija, 2007). 

Cultural and religious objections under vaccinations efforts, resulting in 

persistently low immunity in the population and consequently, a high 

incidence of emerging vaccine-derived viruses and reemergence of wild 

viruses, (Okonko et al., 2009). Whereas the undercurrents between 

Muslims and Christians in Nigeria as well as Western donors may have 

been sufficient to begin the controversy on the vaccines as was seen in 
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the case of polio vaccines, and other factors helped to sustain it 

(Agbeyegbe, 2007). 

19.  Ignorance: Factors responsible for the continued endemicity of rabies in 

Nigeria have also been attributedto ignorance. This was clearly pointed 

out in a study by (Opaleye et al. 2006). Thus has affected rabies 

elimination in Nigeria. 

20.  Government negligence: Government negligence is another very 

important factor affecting elimination of rabies in Nigeria and has also 

contributed to continued endemicity of rabies in Nigeria. Deficiencies in 

national veterinary services have contributed to failures in early detection 

and response; in many regions investigation and diagnosis services have 

deteriorated, (Rweyemamu et al., 2000). Also, the inability of the 

Nigerian government to acknowledge the risk involved in vaccination 

however negligible raises doubt about the sincerity of the government, 

and positions the boycotts of vaccination (as in case of polio) proponents 

as a more reliable source of information, (Olugbode, 2007; Okonko et al., 

2009). According to Olugbode (2007) and (Okonko et al., 2009), as no 

vaccine is fully safe, perfectly potent and without risk of administering 

error, (Clements et al., 1999), the government does not appear to have 

positioned itself as a credible authority to implement immunization 

programs. 

21.  Government policy: This is another factor affecting rabies elimination 

and this also contributes to its continued endemicity in Nigeria. 
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According to (Zinsstag et al., 2007), in resource-limited and transitioning 

country as Nigeria, many zoonoses are not controlled effectively because 

adequate policies and funding are lacking. 

Nigerian government has not seen the need to make tremendous 

dedication and policy in the health sector. 

22.  Deception: Deception is another factor affecting rabies elimination and 

contributes to its continued endemicity in Nigeria. According to Clifton 

(2007), policymakers in the developing world often seek for their cities 

the superficially animal-free appearance of a “modern” city that they see 

in Europe and the U.S., equating this with ridding themselves of rabies. 

But casual outdoor observation of the country by daylight is deeply 

deceptive. 

Socioeconomic factors 

1. Poverty: Poverty is one major socioeconomic factor responsible for the 

continued endemicity of rabies in Nigeria. Rabies in humans can be prevented 

by appropriate post exposure prophylaxis, which is not; however, always 

available and affordable in resource limited or resource-misused countries like 

Nigeria, (Zinsstag et al., 2007). Tissue-culture vaccines are expensive and they 

are not always used in all parts of the world, (Takayama et al., 1997). 

Industrialized countries have (Klempner and Shapiro, 2004), but many resource 

limited and transitioning countries have not been able to respond adequately and 
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rapidly to recent zoonosis outbreaks and contained them well because they lack 

human and financial resources, and have not sufficiently adapted public health 

surveillance. In industrialized countries, an important part of successful 

zoonosis control has been compensating farmers for culled livestock. However, 

many Nigeria has not been able to conduct such programs, (Zinsstag et al., 

2007). 

2. Hunting with dogs: Hunting activities is another socioeconomic factor 

responsible for the continued endemicity of rabies in Nigeria. The combination 

of urban demand for bush meat and greater access to primate habitats provided 

by logging roads has increased the amount of hunting in Africa countries; 

Nigeria inclusive, which has increased the frequency of human exposure to 

zoonotic diseases and other disease-causing agents such as primate retroviruses, 

(Chomel et al., 2007). 

3. Increasing demands for meat: Increasing demands for meat in Nigeria is 

one other socioeconomic factor affecting rabies elimination and has contributed 

to its continued endemicity in Nigeria. Another risk factor related to the 

emergence of zoonotic diseases (such as rabies) from wildlife has been the 

considerable increase in consumption of bushmeat in this part of the world, 

(Karesh et al., 2005; Chomel et al., 2007). In Nigeria, dog eating is very 

common in states such as Plateau, Akwa Ibom, Cross River, Kaduna, Kebbi and 

Ondo. In fact, dog suya (barbequed dog meat) is sold publicly in the dog eating 

areas. In some areas such as Jos, only local and seasoned connoisseurs may 
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easily distinguish restaurants where dog and other conventional meats are sold. 

Cat eating, though not as common as dog eating, can also be encountered, even 

in cosmopolitan places such as Lagos. While human consumption of bats is also 

common, there seems to have been little or no local effort (as per the limited 

information available) to evaluate the risk of rabies transmission (Durosinloun, 

2009; Fagbo, 2009; Woolf, 2009). 

4. Lack of good road network: Lack of good road network is another 

important factor affecting elimination of rabies in Nigeria and this also 

contributes to its continued endemicity in Nigeria. Of the targeted 29 million 

children, 4 million reside in impoverished and hard-to-reach settlements across 

the Niger Delta Region (Njoku, 2006). 

Animal factors 

1. Host population increase: Host population is one major animal factor 

affecting rabies elimination and this has also contributed to its continued 

endemicity in Nigeria. As in a classic situation, outbreak of rabies in humans 

followed an outbreak in domestic dogs of the Africa region. Increasing numbers 

of human rabies cases in Africa have been attributed to increasing numbers in 

animals, (Cohen et al., 2007). The pet dog and cat populations rose 

proportionate to the human population. The pet dog population had increased by 

just about exactly as much as the street dog population declined (Clifton, 2007). 
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2. Migration of dogs: Migration of dogs is one other major animal factor 

affecting rabies elimination and this has also contributed to its continued 

endemicity in Nigeria. This has been previously pointed out that in several 

studies that, “outbreak of rabies in humans followed an outbreak in domestic 

dogs”. Increasing numbers of human rabies cases in Africa, Nigeria inclusive, 

have been attributed to the mobility of human and animal populations, (Cohen 

et al., 2007). Other human-related activities, such as persons migrating with 

their dogs may also contribute to long-distance spread of rabies. While the 

majority of reported potential rabies exposures are associated with dog and cat 

incidents in most places, most rabies exposures have been derived from rabid 

wildlife, (Roseveare et al., 2009). 

3. Migration of stray animals: This is another factor responsible for the 

continued endemicity of rabies in Nigeria. According to (Roseveare et al., 

2009), stray cats were most frequently rabid among domestic animals. In 

Nigeria, we have so many stray dogs and cats all over the cities and there is no 

mass vaccination programme for such animals. This underscores the need for 

improvement of wildlife rabies control and the reduction of interactions of 

domestic animals, including cats, with wildlife in Nigeria. 

4. Frequency of consumption of animal brain: Frequency of consumption of 

animal brain is another factor that might have been responsible for the 

continued endemicity of rabies in Nigeria. Oral transmission of rabies could be 

produced in laboratory animals like mice, guinea pigs and hamsters using 
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Challenge Virus Strain (CVS) and 2 strains of street virus (Madhusudana and 

Tripathi, 1990). Study of virus pathway following ingestion suggested 

predominant neural spread to brain and centrifugal spread to non-neural organs 

like heart and kidneys. However, it was found that virus dose required for oral 

infection was relatively very high in a study by Madhusudana and Tripathi 

(1990). The role of such a transmission in nature needs to be further evaluated, 

keeping in view the high dose of virus required for oral infectivity and the 

frequency of consumption of brain by carnivorous animals. 

5. Vaccines and vaccination factors (by increasing nonimmune population), 

including factors contributing to low coverage: This is another major factor 

affecting rabies elimination and contributes to its continued endemicity in 

Nigeria. Vaccines are the basis of the medical and veterinary medical future, the 

belief being that, if a vaccine can be made to every disease, then all disease can 

be prevented. This presupposes that 1) disease attacks from outside and has 

nothing whatsoever to do with the person or animal themselves; 2) that vaccines 

actually always protect one hundred per cent; and 3) that vaccines themselves 

are only beneficial and cannot cause harm. None of these are true. There is a 

growing list of research into and information on the problems that can be caused 

by vaccines. There has been much debate on the subject of annual pet 

vaccination, chiefly in response to concerns voiced by pet owners. The 

veterinary profession is largely unaware of the range of side effects vaccines 

can stimulate, and consequently they go unreported. 
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Despite the availability of effective human and animal vaccines against rabies, 

and other measures for its control, rabies continues to account for at least 55,000 

human deaths each year, mainly in the developing countries of Africa and Asia, 

(Knobel et al., 2005). In these countries, most human rabies infections result 

from exposure to infected dogs, by bites, scratches, and mucosal exposures, 

(Cohen et al., 2007). Rabies vaccination of animals and post exposure 

prophylaxis (PEP) for humans is prohibitively expensive for most African 

governments, and it has long been contended that the effects of rabies are 

underestimated in Africa, (Cohen et al., 2007). A radical rethink of the 

vaccination programme is necessary - immunization programmes need not be 

abandoned, but reassessed. 

6. Low vaccination coverage: This is a major vaccine and vaccination factor 

responsible for the continued endemicity of rabies in Nigeria. The single most 

important factor affecting eradication of rabies is the failure to immunize 

domestic dogs, which transmit rabies to humans (Fu, 2008). Descriptive 

epidemiologic analysis has also shown that low vaccination coverage has 

contributed to rabies epidemics, (Lv et al., 2004; Wang, 2006; Li et al., 2005). 

Mass vaccination of the domestic dog provides the most cost-effective and 

efficient strategy for controlling canine rabies and hence transmission from dogs 

to humans (Clifton, 2007). 

7. Vaccine failure: Vaccine failure is another major vaccine and vaccination 

factor responsible for the continued endemicity of rabies in Nigeria. Okoh 
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(1982) reported 10 cases of apparent vaccine failure in Nigeria involving 

modified live (low egg passage chick embryo) vaccine in use during the study 

period. In their study, 4 of these cases of infection may actually have been 

induced by the vaccine. In 1989, Six cases of apparent vaccination failures in 

rural dogs given modified live virus, chicken embryo origin, low egg passage, 

Flury-type vaccine, was reported (Okolo, 1989). However, the most likely cause 

of the vaccine failures lies in the vaccination protocols used. According to (Wu 

et al., 2009), any failure of vaccination and PEP should be investigated 

thoroughly and independently to trace potential errors in the protocol. A 

national vaccine adverse-event reporting system should be established to track 

suspected problems for safety and efficacy. Surveillance should be heightened 

to monitor efficacy of vaccines in current use in the country though sero-

conversion testing after vaccination may not be necessary in either humans or 

animals. 

8. Unavailability of WHO recommended RIG: This is another vaccine and 

vaccination factor responsible for the continued endemicity of rabies in Nigeria. 

After severe exposure to suspected rabid animal WHO recommends a complete 

vaccine series using a potent effective vaccine that meets WHO criteria, and 

administration of Rabies Immunoglobulin (RIG). RIG is not available globally, 

(Yanagisawa et al., 2008) and is not marketed in Nigeria. 

9. Use of low potency vaccines: Use of low potency vaccines is another 

vaccine and vaccination factor responsible for the continued endemicity of 
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rabies in Nigeria. When post-exposure prophylaxis are most health sector do not 

take time to know the sort of rabies vaccine being injected. It is important to 

know the sort of rabies vaccine injected abroad, because brain-tissue vaccines 

are less effective in inducing antibody than tissue-culture vaccines, (Takayama 

et al., 1997). 

10. Safety problem: The currently available modified-live rabies virus vaccines 

have either safety problems or do not induce sufficient protective immunity in 

particular wildlife species. This is also is another major vaccine and vaccination 

factor responsible for the continued endemicity of rabies in Nigeria. Therefore, 

there is a need for the development of new live rabies virus vaccines that are 

very safe and highly effective in particular wildlife species (Dietzschold and 

Schnell, 2002). 

11. Failure to show an adequate antibody titre: Cases of failure of vaccinated 

animals to show an adequate antibody titre is another vaccine and vaccination 

factors affecting rabies elimination and this also contributes to the continued 

endemicity of rabies in Nigeria. In line with study carried out in other countries, 

Nigeria faces with problem of some vaccinated animals fail to show an antibody 

titre adequate to meet the requirements of the 0.5 IU/ml minimal threshold level 

accepted by WHO/OIE, (Jakel et al., 2008). 

12. Lack of ideal cross-reactivity with modern biologicals: Lack of ideal 

cross-reactivity with modern biologicals is one other vaccine and vaccination 

factor responsible for the continued endemicity of rabies in Nigeria. 
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Significantly, less than ideal cross-reactivity with modern biologicals used for 

veterinary and public health interventions is a major cause for concern among 

these emerging viral agents [Duvenhage and Lagos bat viruses] (Nel and 

Rupprecht, 2007). 

13. High cost of post exposure prophylaxis: Although rabies is preventable, 

the high cost of post exposure prophylaxis, compounded by the lack of 

education and awareness about rabies, limits use of post exposure prophylaxis 

in many developing countries such as Nigeria, (Nadin-Davis et al., 2007). This 

also might have contributed to the continued endemicity of rabies in Nigeria. 

14. Lack of delivery systems and resources: Lack of delivery systems and 

resources in some parts of Nigeria especially in the rural areas is one other 

major factor affecting rabies elimination and this also contributes to its 

continued endemicity in Nigeria. Outbreak of rabies in humans followed an 

outbreak in domestic dogs. Increasing numbers of human rabies cases in Africa 

have also been attributed to deteriorating infrastructure and resources for rabies 

control. Although, the tools for effective rabies control are available, lacking are 

the delivery systems, public education campaigns and resources to apply these 

technologies in the developing world (Clifton, 2007). 

16. Challenge in testing of vaccine efficacy: This is another vaccine and 

vaccination factor responsible for the continued endemicity of rabies in Nigeria. 

The ultimate test of vaccine efficacy is challenge with a dose and strain of 

rabies virus known to be lethal to unvaccinated animals. However, establishing 
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the necessary challenge conditions, followed by carrying out the challenge 

experiments themselves, would necessitate killing at least 20-30 captive wild 

dogs. The consensus of vets and biologists involved in research on rabies in 

wild dogs and other carnivores is that challenges would be both unnecessary 

and unethical - for this reason, applications for government licenses to carry out 

such experiments would probably be unobtainable (Ginsberg and Woodroffe, 

1997). 

17. Existence of healthy carriers: This is another factor affecting rabies 

elimination and which could have also contributed to the continued endemicity 

of rabies in Nigeria. Most authors have suggested that trends in spread of rabies 

may be caused by a carrier state in healthy dogs that remains undetected, 

(Zhang et al., 2008). The paper by (Ajayi et al., 2006) also indicates a 

disturbing possibility of transmission of rabies by apparently healthy (free of 

overt rabies signs) stray dogs. If their observations are confirmed, this, in their 

words, "signifies a new dimension in the epidemiology of the disease in this 

environment where the high-risk practices are prevalent (Durosinloun, 2009; 

Fagbo, 2009; Woolf, 2009)." What's more intriguing epidemiologically and 

culturally is that the research by (Ajayi et al., 2006) was carried out in 

Maiduguri; the overwhelming Muslim population in the city provides zero 

economic incentives for dog meat restaurants (Durosinloun, 2009; Fagbo, 2009; 

Woolf, 2009). However, the dogs were slaughtered in restaurants associated 
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with 2 military barracks in the city (Durosinloun, 2009; Fagbo, 2009; Woolf, 

2009). 

18. Long incubation period: During most of the long incubation period of 

rabies, the virus likely remains close the site of viral entry. Centripetal spread to 

the central nervous system and spread within the central nervous system occur 

by fast axonal transport. Neuronal dysfunction, rather than neuronal death, is 

responsible for the clinical features and fatal outcome in natural rabies (Jackson, 

2003) thus, might have also contributed to the continued endemicity of rabies in 

Nigeria. 

19. Inconsistent vaccination and wrong vaccination regime: This is one of 

the vaccine and vaccination factor affecting rabies elimination and this has also 

contributed to its continued endemicity in Nigeria. The local increase in the 

number of rabies cases and the resulting spread of rabies in recent years has also 

been attributed to inconsistent vaccination, e.g., missing complementary 

distribution of baits per hand in non-flying zones, (Müller et al., 2005). 

20. Inferior vaccine quality: Inferior vaccine quality is also another vaccine 

and vaccination factor responsible for the continued endemicity of rabies in 

Nigeria. Any potent rabies vaccine will protect against rabies. The inferior 

quality of the domestically manufactured dog vaccine has been documented, 

(Hu et al., 2008). According to (Wu et al. 2009), vaccine quality control and 

mass production, rather than matching, are urgently needed and most important 

for addressing the current rabies problem.  
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21. Vaccine shortage: Vaccine shortage is also another vaccine and vaccination 

factor responsible for the continued endemicity of rabies in Nigeria. Vaccine 

shortages can result from higher-than-expected demand, interruptions in 

production/supply, or a lack of resources to purchase vaccines, (Hinman et al., 

2006). In developing countries like Nigeria, the major cause of vaccine 

shortages is lack of resources or political will and commitment to purchase 

them. 

22. Limited number of related vaccine strains: Limited number of related 

vaccine strains is another vaccine and vaccination factor responsible for the 

continued endemicity of rabies in Nigeria. Attenuated tissue culture adapted and 

natural street rabies virus (RV) strains differ greatly in their neuroinvasiveness 

(Faber et al., 2004). A study by Tomori (1980) on wild caught shrews infected 

with rabies virus strains by the intramuscular, subcutaneous and oral routes 

suggested a mechanical role in the transmission of rabies. In his study, virus was 

isolated only from shrews infected with street or wild strains of rabies, but not 

with vaccine or fixed rabies strains. 

23. Role of rabies related viruses: The public health significance of the rabies-

related viruses was emphasized in Nigeria where the Mokola virus was isolated 

from shrews, Lagos bat virus from fruit bats and Kotonkan were found in 

insects and are only distantly related to rabies virus. This factor might have been 

responsible for the continued endemicity of rabies in Nigeria. 
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24. Other vaccine related problem: Other vaccine related problems that 

affects rabies elimination and have also contributed to its continued endemicity 

in Nigeria is the faluire to provide subsidized post-exposure vaccination in some 

part of the country. Subsidized post-exposure vaccination is the standard 

response to rabies. Postexposure vaccination saves thousands of lives annually, 

despite many failures when dog bite victims fail to seek treatment soon enough, 

do not complete the full course of injections, or receive fake, expired, or 

obsolescent vaccines, a problem particularly prevalent in this parts of the world, 

where post-exposure vaccines are not manufactured nor made by local 

suppliers, and using vaccines elsewhere long abandoned. 

25. Future corrective actions: The following corrective actions are 

recommended concerning mainly the weak points that have been identified in 

developing countries such as Nigeria and the preventing measures: 

26. Communication: To provide to the Virology and Veterinary Services all 

means of communication as it has been noticed that some of them had no 

internet facilities, the GSM, telephone or fax or any other mean of 

communication. The radio sets once they used are all out of order and 

necessitate repair and maintenance.  

27. Reporting: This point is tightly linked with the precedent one. It is highly 

recommended that the field operators (virologist, biologist, zoologist, 

parasitologist, veterinarians and animal health technologists/ superintendents) 

should report periodically the zoosanitary events they notice and every time 
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they feel that something abnormal is happening. Special instructions should be 

directed to the State Health and Veterinary Services on that matter. According 

to the Federal Services, the health officers, and veterinarians report monthly to 

the State Directorate and the Federal Offices report quarterly to the Federal 

Services in Abuja; the field technologists report if necessary and the dog owners 

never report. The dog owners and hunters should be approached by the field 

veterinary staff in order to obtain their commitment in the diseases control, so 

they can inform them in case of abnormality. 

28. Information: According to the Veterinary Services in Nigeria, the 

information has been spread to the veterinary staff, and to the administrative 

responsible but none of the public or the other agents of the Ministry of 

Agriculture and Natural Resources or the animal owners had been informed. It 

is recommended to perform a public information campaign through the media, 

in English and local languages, taking care of the content of the messages 

directed to the Public, avoiding misunderstanding and possible panic. Papers, 

leaflets or booklets on rabies epidemiology, pathogenesis and control should be 

prepared and distributed to the veterinary staff, and training sessions on clinical 

and post mortem recognition should be organized. Less elaborated leaflets and 

posters should be printed for distribution to the villagers, dog breeders, and 

hunters and to other concerned people and displayed in public places.  

29. Awareness: There must be a greater public health effort to educate 

clinicians and the public about proper response to bat exposures, particularly 
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undetectable bite exposures (Abazeed and Cinti, 2007). Had public health 

authorities been contacted to collect and test the captured bat for rabies, there 

would have been no ambiguity as to the appropriate course of action (Abazeed 

and Cinti, 2007). 

The awareness of dog owners and hunters should be raised, holding village level 

meetings. Civil administrative authorities should also be put in state of alert by 

periodical epidemiological information. An early warning system should be 

implemented in every State and at the Federal level. According to the 

Veterinary Services, all the veterinary staffs are in alert but nothing have been 

done on the field for the villagers. Also, to reduce risk for emerging zoonoses, 

the public should be educated about the risks associated with wildlife, 

bushmeat, and exotic pet trades; and proper surveillance systems should be 

implemented, (Chomel et al., 2007). Recent  

30. Solid investigation and active surveillance: As no programme of 

investigation at the Local Governments and villages levels has been 

implemented, it is recommended that epidemiological investigation should be 

carried out by the field veterinary staff and extension personnel, in the villages, 

asking a single question: "have you noticed any abnormality on dog 

population”? As suggested by (Kuiken et al., 2005), it is time to form "a joint 

expert working group to design and implement a global animal surveillance 

system for zoonotic pathogens that gives early warning of pathogen emergence, 

is closely integrated to public health surveillance and provides opportunities to 
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control such pathogens before they can affect human health, food supply, 

economics or biodiversity, (Chomel et al., 2007)." 

31. Preventing measures: Human PEP should be initiated on the basis of 

diagnosis of biting animals. Reliable national systemic surveillance of rabies-

related human deaths and of animal rabies prevalence is urgently needed, (Wu 

et al., 2009). A laboratory diagnosis-based epidemiologic surveillance system 

can provide substantial information about disease transmission and effective 

prevention strategies, (Wu et al., 2009). Key measures for reducing the 

dispersion of emerging zoonoses such as rabies include sustainable agricultural 

development, proper education of tourists about the risks of outdoor activities, 

and better control of the live animal trade (exotic pets, wet markets, bushmeat). 

Public health services and clinical practitioners (physicians, veterinarians) need 

to more actively educate the public about the risks of owning exotic pets and 

adopting wild animals, (Chomel et al., 2007). 

32. Need for detailed epidemiological studies: The need for detailed 

epidemiological studies in Nigeria together with surveillance, control, the 

vaccination of dogs, and accurate data collection is emphasized. It is therefore 

necessary to make the following recommendations for effective control of this 

disease. Surveillance should be heightened to monitor efficacy of vaccines in 

current use in the country and measure effectiveness of control measures. 
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Instance of rabies occurrence in Nigeria 

Rabies outbreak has occurred in various part of the world, and Nigeria has got 

its fare share of the out break. In Kaduna state of Nigeria for instance, except in 

the years 2001, 2003 and 2005, various outbreak occurred in different localities. 

Nine Local Government Areas (LGAs) were involved. A total of 32 cases of 

rabies were reported, five of which were confirmed by laboratory diagnosis. The 

others were diagnosed based on clinical signs. Asabe and Idowu (2006) the 

annual modal case of two was reported in 2000, 2004 and 2006, while the 

highest number of annual cases was 14 reported in 2007. 

Outbreaks were concentrated in the southern and eastern regions of the state. 

Lere LGA was a hot-spot for the disease outbreak in 2007 and 2009. About 

27.27% (9 incidences) of the cases reported occurred in Lere local government. 

Asabe & Idowu (2010) in 2007, Kajuru LGA was also a hot spot while no case 

was reported throughout the 11 year period in some other LGAs. This was 

likely due to underreporting of the disease in the state and non-reporting in 

some LGAs. Rabies is on List “A” disease ranking in Nigeria and all outbreaks 

are required to be reported immediately they occur and stringently controlled 

(Federal Republic of Nigeria, 1982).  
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Review of related authors, studies and findings  

Going through the works of related authors on the above subject, one could say, 

(Adedeji et al., 2010), tried examining the rabies disease as a zoonosis in 

Nigeria in their book “why there is still rabies in Nigeria”. They concentrated on 

dogs as the major carrier of the lyssa virus in Nigeria, leaving the cats and other 

wild animals as possible source of the virus in Nigeria. The study also 

emphasized the occurrence of rabies in Man and domestic animals neglecting it 

occurrence and effect on wild animals in Nigeria. They also, promoted pre-

exposure vaccination as the most effective means of preventing and controlling 

the disease, but failed to consider, vaccination failure that is a case in most part 

of the country. 

Asabe and Idowu (2011), looked at the rabies prevention and control from the 

perspective of deploying information technology in epidemiological study of the 

virus in Kaduna state of Nigeria, in their book “Mapping spatial distribution of 

rabies in Kaduna state, Nigeria (1999 - 2009) using geographic information 

system technology”, where they considered dog as the only reservoir host. They 

maintained that the best way of preventing the disease in man, is by controlling 

the disease in Dog, and therefore, tracking the spread in dogs, assessing the 

distribution of vaccines, and planning a control strategy for rabies in the state is 

the only cost-effective means of controlling the disease. However, no cost 

comparism was made on all means of rabies prevention and control, and no 
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emphasis was also made on the best strategy for the reservoir control 

vaccination. 

In a similar work by (Okolo, 1988), “studies on dumb rabies in wild rat in 

eastern Nigeria: epidemiological and public health implication.” the symptoms 

of rabies virus was found to differ in various animals used for the study. He 

observed that rabies disease can be dumb or violent. 

It is worth noting that, this study will tend to find answer to some of the salient 

point omitted by the above mention authors, in addition to the already set 

objective of the study. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

          MATERIALS AND METHODS 

AREA OF STUDY 

Imo State is located in Southeastern region of Nigeria (Fig 1), it came in 

existence in 1976 along with other new states created under the then leader of 

the country, late military ruler of Nigeria; General Murtala Mohammed having 

been previously part of the East- Central state. Rear Admiral Ndubuisi Kanu 

was the first military administrator of Imo State. The state was named after Imo 

River. Part of Imo state was carved out in 1991 and 1996 to become Abia State 

and Ebonyi State (respectively) of the present day. The main cities in Imo State 

are Orlu, Okigwe and Owerri. The Orashi River has its source in Imo State. The 

local language is Igbo and Christianity is the predominant religion (Iloeje, 

1977).  

Imo State has a projected population of 4.8 million people with growth rate of 

about 3.0% based on the 2006 population census (NPC, 2006). The land area is 

5,289.49 square kilometers with population density varying from 230-1,400 

people per square kilometers (FBS, 2007). It is one of the states in Nigeria with 

the largest population density. 
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For administrative purposes the state is divided into 3 geo-political zones 

namely; Okigwe, Orlu, and Owerri and is further divided into 27 Local 

Government Areas (Fig 2). 

Imo State is located in the rain forest zone of West Africa, with climate 

conditions favouring the proliferation of parasites. Imo State lies within latitude 

50 10’N and 6035’N and longitude 6050’E and 7028’E with relative humidity of 

about 75% reaching 85% during the rainy season with an annual rain fall of 

1520-2020mm. The temperature ranges from 20-300Cand covers an area 

roughly 5,100square kilometers. It is bordered by Abia in the East, by Rivers 

State on the West and on the South and by Anambra State to the North. Imo 

State is predominantly Igbo speaking state with Igbo people constituting 98%. 

The language of the people is Igbo and English language.  

The residence of Imo State are Igbo’s, with minor variations in their dialect and 

culture. Owerri as the capital and commercial city of Imo State contributing 

more than 50% of the states GDP, with more than 60% of its revenue generated 

from entertainment and hospitality business, and the rest of the internally 

generated revenue in Imo state derived from other natural resources like crude 

oil, natural gas, lead and zinc mining, while agro based generated revenue are 

from lumbering, rubber and palm oil plantation.  

Climate 
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The state shares the humid tropical climate of the South geo-political zone 

marked by two distinct seasons, namely; the dry season (November- March) and 

wet season (April- October). The rainy season begins in April and last till 

October with annual rain fall varying from 1,500mm to 2,200mm (60-80inches), 

with humidity reaching 90% in the rainy season. The dry season experience two 

months of harmattan from late December to February. The hottest months are 

between January and March. Temperature ranges between 230C and 310C and 

relative humidity is over 85%. The warm humid climate, poorly drained soil 

type and topography create conducive environment most terrestrial animals and 

the proliferation of parasites (AKMOH, 2000; Ukpong, 2005).  

POPULATION FOR THE STUDY  

There are 27 Local Government Areas in Imo State. They include;  

Local Government Areas in Orlu geopolitical zone and their head quarters 

Local Government Area     Head Quarters 

1. Orlu        Orlu 

2. Ideato North      Urualla 

3. Ideato South     Dikenafai 

4. Nkwere      Onunwangele 

5. Njaba       Okwodor 

6. Isu Njaba      Umuaka 

7. Oru West      Mgbidi 
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8. Oru East      Omuma 

9. Oguta      Oguta 

10.  Orsu       Awo Idemili 

11.  Ohaji Egbema     Egbema 

12. Nwangele      Amaigbo 

Local Government Areas in Okigwe geopolitical zone and their head quarters 

13.  Okigwe      Okigwe 

14. Onuimo      Okwe 

15. Isiala Mbano     Umuelemai 

16. Ehime Mbano     Ehime 

17. Ihitte Uboma      Isinweke 

18. Obowo       Otoko 

Local Government Areas in Owerri geopolitical zone and their head quarters 

19. Owerri Municipal    Owerri 

20. Owerri North     Orie Uratta 

21. Owerri West      Umuguma 

22. Mbaitoli      Nworieubi 

23. Ikeduru      Iho 

24. Ahiazu Mbaise      Afor Oru 

25. Aboh Mbaise      Aboh 

26. Ezinihite Mbaise     Itu 
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27. Ngor Okpuala     Umuneke 

A two-third (18 out of 27) of the Local Government areas was randomly 

selected for the study. Federal, state, and local government owned health facility 

(animal and man) and private clinics and veterinary clinic workers in these 

council areas selected formed the study population. The facilities are six in 

number, comprising of one federal health centre, two state owned health centre, 

one state owned veterinary hospital and three private/local government owned 

health centre. A total of 540 respondents were randomly selected for the study. 
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RESEARCH DESIGN 

Descriptive survey research design was considered to be appropriate. According 

to, (Ajani, 2008), the study explains certain variables in relation to the 

population as it occurs in natural settings. The researcher is interested in 

observing what is happening to sample subjects or variables without any attempt 

to manipulate or control them (Asika, 1991). It involves a one-time observation 

of independent and none manipulation of variables. Primary and secondary data 

were used to accomplish this work. The primary data was generated from 

administered questionnaires while the secondary data was gotten from the 

health care facilities (animal inclusive), clinic records, journals texts, and other 

materials relevant to the topic.   

SAMPLE SIZE ESTIMATION  

Health workers from the Local Government Areas of Imo State, hunters, dog 

meat butchers, dog handlers, veterinary workers, dog/pet owners, and farmers 

were selected for the study. It was also carefully done in such a way that the 

selection of one case has no influence on another in the population studied. 

In order to calculate the number of questionnaires, the Yamane (1956-280) 

formula for finite population was applied stated as thus 

n =  
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Where 

          1 = constant value 

          n = population size 

          E = co-efficient of confidence or margin of error or allowable error or 

level of significance 

   n = sample size  

   n =  

n =  

      n = 400  

Therefore, a total of 400 multiplied by 3 to give a population sample of the state 

were considered (400 * 3 = 1200). 

SAMPLING AND SAMPLE TECHNIQUE 

A cross sectional sampling technique was used in the selection of respondents. 

This was done by taken a proportion of the subject of a population in a way that 

each respondent has equal probability of being selected. Health records were 

strictly used for secondary data collection. Sampling error was controlled in this 

case through random sampling by dividing the geopolitical zones that formed 
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the study population into three (3) quadrat and given the council areas codes 

that helped reduced errors.  

 

INSTRUMENT FOR DATA COLLECTION 

Both Primary and Secondary data collecting instrument were used. 

Standard questionnaire which was pre-tested and revised were used for this 

study. 

Secondary data were collected through interviews records from veterinary 

ministry of health and agriculture and some veterinary clinic and hospital others 

were from library and internet. 

VALIDATION OF THE INSTRUMENT 

Standard questionnaire which was pre-tested and revised was used for this 

study. The design instruments were structured in such a way as to minimize the 

effect of errors of inconsistency and ambiguity. 

 

ETHICAL CLEARANCE 

Approval was sought from the Medical Directors and the Head, Programming 

Research and Statistics (PRS) Department of the Local Governments Areas 

selected for the study. 

Informed consent of the individual respondents was also solicited during the 

personal interview session. Also expressed on the questionnaire/interview guide 
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is a clarification of ‘no risk’ implication of voluntary participation and 

guaranteed of anonymity 

METHODS AND TECHNIQUES FOR DATA ANALYSIS 

The data collected was analyzed using regression analysis. Regression analysis 

is a statistical tool which helps to predict one variable from the other variables. 

Real life problems are often expressed in more than two variables; therefore, 

multiple-regression approach was used. It approximates this real life problem, 

where it measures the relationship existing between three or more variable.  

The researcher strongly believes that determining the factors contribution to 

continuous occurrence of rabies virus in Imo state will require a cross-analysis 

of the entire purported factor responsible for rabies occurrence in relation to 

Imo state, using inferential statistical tools like regression, correlation and IBM 

Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS Version 20). 

Other statistical tools used for analysis are pie chart, bar chart, histogram and 

percentage.   
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CHAPTER FOUR 
      

RESULTS 

SOCIO- DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS OF THE RESPONDENTS 

Age and sex of the respondents  

Of the 1200 respondents that formed the study population, 702 (58.5%) were 

males while 498 (41.5%) were females. 

189 (15.8%) of the respondents were less than or equal to thirty years of age 

during the period of the study. The age bracket (51-54 years) formed the greatest 

proportion of the respondents 241 (20.1%) while those of 55-60 years formed the 

smallest group with 114 (9.5%) respondents. 

This is shown in table 1: age and sex distribution of respondents. 

Occupational Distribution of Respondents 

Great majority of respondents were dog/pet owners 319 (26.6%) closely 

followed by health workers 318 (26.5%) and 130 (10.8%) were veterinary 

workers and 149 (12.4%) were hunters. Other respondents were 59 (4.9%) dog 

handlers, 55 (4.6%) dog meat butchers, 170 (14.2%) dog meat pepper soup 

sellers/customers.  All these were exposed to dog, the major reservoirs rabies. 

This is shown in Table 2, and Fig 3: (Occupational Distribution of Respondents) 
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Educational Qualification of Respondents 

Of the 1200 respondents, 99 (8.2%) had no formal education, 191 (16.0%) had 

primary education, 462 (38.5%) had secondary education, while 448 (37.2%) 

had post secondary education. This is shown in Table 3. Educational 

Qualification of Respondents. 

 

Distribution of respondents based on medical and non-medical. 

Majority of the respondents where non-medical respondents 752 (65.7%) while 

medical respondents were 448 (37.2%), among the medicals 318 (71%) were of 

human medicals while 130 (29%) were of veterinary. (Fig 4a and b)  

 

LOCAL ASSESSMENT OF HEALTH PROBLEMS 

The result of the local assessment of health problems in the study, showed 

malaria, hypertension, typhoid and eye problems were regarded as the most 

common health problems, (fig 10) other health problem mentioned in order of 

public health importance include Puritis, diarrhea, pneumonia, hepatitis, 

STDS/AIDS and Ashma. Rabies was also mentioned as a disease with 100% 

case fatality rate. 
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Table 1. Age and Sex Distribution of Respondents 

Age Male Female Total Percentage 

 30   99   90       189  15.8 

 31-34  93   61        154  12.7 

 35-40  70   59        129  10.8 

 41-44  91   62        153  12.8 

 45-50  130   90        220  18.8 

 51-54  140   101        241  12.1 

 55-60  79   35        114  9.5 

Total 702    498     1200      100 
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Table 2. Occupational Distribution of Respondents 

Occupation    Frequency Percentage 

Health Workers   318   26.5 

Veterinary Workers   130   10.8 

Hunters    149   12.4 

Dog/Pet Owners   319   26.6 

Dog Handlers              59   4.9 

Dog meat Butchers   55   4.6 

Dog meat pepper soup sellers 

Customers                                     170             14.2 

Total        1200 100 
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Fig 3: Occupational Distribution of Respondents 
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Table 3 Educational Qualification of Respondents 

Educational Qualification      Frequency     Percentage 

None Formal Education   99   8.2 

Primary Education    191   16.0 

Secondary     462   38.5 

Post Secondary Education   448            37.2 

Total             1200          100 
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Fig 4: PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONDENTS BASED ON 
(A) MEDICAL (HUMAN) AND VETERINARY PROFESSION  
(B) MEDICAL AND NON-MEDICAL 
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KNOWLEDGE ON RABIES IN IMO STATE NIGERIA 

Majority of the respondents 960 (80%) have heard about rabies  while 

720 (60%) of the respondents have knowledge about rabies, only 540 (45%) of 

the respondent have scientific knowledge about rabies, though more than half of 

respondent were educated above secondary school level that means their 

education did not translate into knowledge about rabies. 

421 (60%) of male show higher scientific knowledge than female 224 

(45%) (P<0.05) (Fig 7) most of the respondent knew about the disease from 

their elders and relatives, other sources includes friend, hospital/veterinary 

clinic, exposure, schools. The age-related knowledge of the disease shows that 

respondent in 5th decade and above had greatest knowledge than age groups 

probably because of education, exposure and occupation. The effect of 

education on overall knowledge of rabies is shown in (fig 5). Respondents with 

tertiary education highest score 60% than any other group, the least score of 

(20%) on knowledge was for respondents with none-formal education. The 

effects of occupational showed (Fig 4b) that 95% (426) of medical/veterinary 

respondents have scientific knowledge about rabies, its risk factors, appropriate 

practice, preventive and control measures. This may be due to their learning and 

exposure 323 (70%) of the medical veterinary respondents have not taken part 

in any campaign/sensitization of the public on rabies risk factors. 
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90% (403) medical/veterinary respondents blame government on 

poor/less frequency of publicity of the danger rabies of the populace as 

government does in other disease of public health importance like Ebola, 

malaria, tuberculosis, lasser fever. 95% (426) of the medical/veterinary 

respondents had not witness any vaccination failure 10% (45) of 

medical/veterinary believe that rabies can treated with herb 40% (301) of non-

medical/veterinary respondents had scientific knowledge about rabies and its 

preventive/control measure 80% (602) of non-medical/veterinary respondents 

did not know appropriate treatment practice for rabies. 

30% (226) of non medical/veterinary respondents believe rabies can be 

treated with herbs or concoctions. 76% non medical/veterinary respondents  did 

not associate rabies with bite of any wild animal. 60 (720) of respondents lacked 

knowledge regarding the basic measures to take if they were bitten by any 

suspected rabid animal. 

Collective effect of RABIES deadliness Knowledge, means of publicity and 

frequency of publicity in the RABIES Knowledge (Table 4) 

These factors which functions collaboratively to influence RABIES knowledge 

various degree produced a result which when fitted on a linear regression 

function, produced overall knowledge where Y = b1x1 + b2x2 + b3x3 + b0 

X 1 = frequency of rabies publicity 

X2= means of rabies publicity 
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X3 = deadliness of rabies 

Y = 0.000 + 1.333 + - 1.333 

This model table (4) simply showed that the overall rabies knowledge in Imo 

State changes by 0.000 for every unit change in the frequency of publicity of 

rabies awareness; by 1.333 for every unit change in means of rabies publicity 

awareness; by -1.333 for every unit change in the knowledge of rabies 

deadliness. 

It can also be deduced that the knowledge of rabies influenced by means of 

publicity has the most significant influence on the overall knowledge factor, 

followed by the frequency of publicity of rabies knowledge in Imo State, while 

the least significant factor in rabies deadliness. 

Moreover, it can be said that the identified factors collectively influencing 

rabies knowledge in Imo State contributes 81% to the overall rabies while the 

remaining 19% accounts for the unidentified factors influencing rabies 

knowledge in Imo State. 

For full statistics report see appendix XXIV. 

Figure 6 presents the collective influence of all the identified factor influencing 

RABIES Knowledge in Imo State. 

The result shows a strong influence of the listed RABIES Knowledge factor on 

overall RABIES Knowledge in Imo State.  
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Attitude on Rabies in Imo State Nigeria 

The results shows that about 40% (480) respondents had acceptable 

attitudes about the disease with female respondents having higher acceptable 

attitude (55%) than men (45%) (P<0.05) (Fig 7). The age-related correct 

attitude was highest for persons in the 5th decade and above (65%) and least for 

persons on 2nd decades and below (35%) Fig 7, the reason being exposure, 

educational status and occupational. On the influence of education on attitude, 

respondents with tertiary and secondary education had scores of 60% or 50% 

respectively while those with primary education and non-education has scores 

of 41% respectively (Fig 5). Better knowledge leads to better attitude.  

381(85%) of medical/veterinary respondents were scientifically more 

correct than about 226 (30%). 358 (90%) of medical/veterinary respondents had 

better attitude about rabies, and saw it as very dangerous public health important 

disease that should be given attention (Fig 6). 160 (50%) of dog owners do not 

have scientific acceptable attitude about the disease.  

Health and veterinary respondents had better acceptable better attitude and 

higher scientific scores in attitude about rabies 69% and 70% respectively, than 

other in occupational settings as shown in (Fig 6) 

128 (40%) of dog owners did not have medical history of their dogs. 160 

(50%) vaccinated their dogs against rabies. 136 (80%) dog pepper soup seller 
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and their customers had no scientific attitude about rabies. 98% dog pepper soup 

seller did not know the medication or vaccination record of their dogs they 

handled. They simply bought, slaughtered, prepared and sold their dog meat 

pepper soup. Vaccination of the dogs against rabies meant reduction in their 

profits or even lost. 

Factors influencing attitude to rabies in Imo State Nigeria 

1) Exposure: These were people who had been exposure to rabies previously 

through dog bite, or their neighbours, relatives had been bitten by 

suspected rabies dog. Others were those who leave near rabies 

intervention centres, like hospitals, veterinary clinics, and police station. 

Others were professional, exposed like, Veterinary surgeons and their 

assistance, medical practitioners, hunters, dog meat sellers and general 

dog owners.  

2) Level of education attended by individuals: The study reviewed that 

60% of non medical respondent do not have interest about the disease, 

while the exposed and the medical respondent (90%) see rabies as a very 

dangerous public health important disease that should be given attention 

60% of dog owners are not interested about the danger of rabies though 

the know about relationship between bog and rabies 40% of dog owners 

do not have medical history of their dogs. Unfortunately 40% of hunters 

and other dog uses are not bordered about the diseases rabies. Irrespective 

of poor medical history of their dog do not believe that gods can have 
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rabies and will not bite them 80% of dog pepper soup meat sellers are not 

bordered about disease rabies and the attitude is no interest to rabies 

though some are aware of anger of diseases. They believe that their 

exposed and can never be expose. 98% of them do not know the 

medication or vaccination record of the dogs their handle. They sample 

buy, slaughter, prepare and sell their dog meat. Vaccination of the dogs 

against rabies to them means reduction in their profits.    
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Fig 5: Effect of education on knowledge and attitude on rabies in the study area 
(expressed as % scores, questionnaire and responses) 10 primary 20 secondary. 
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Fig 6 Influence of occupation on knowledge and attitude on rabies the study 
area (expressed as % scores of questionnaire responses). 
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Expressed by % scores of questionnaire responses. (Multiple response possible) 

 

 

PERCEPTION ON RABIES IN IMO STATE NIGERIA 

The result on perception showed that 60% (720) of the respondents 

believed that rabies clinical manifestation in man and dog were the same, hence 

mad dog disease. Most cited reasons for the perceived cause of the disease was 

602 (80%) non-medical respondents associated rabies to bite of dogs only. 

480 (40%) respondents associated rabies to bite from dog and wild 

animal 90 (10%) non-medical respondents associated it to bite of dog/wild, 30% 

135 (18%) of non-medical respondents believed rabies was one of the 

western discoveries that should not be paid attention to. 720 (60%) of the 

respondents believed rabies had no cure. 840 (70%) of respondents believed that 

government at all levels had no policy and political will to prevent and treat the 

disease.  10% associates rabies to bite by wild animals. 

80% of non medical/veterinary respondents do not perceived rabies to 

bite of any other animal than dog. 30% of the respondents perceived rabies to 

poverty induced disease, properly because of cost of vaccinating the animal and 

cost of human pre and post exposure prophylaxis. 24% of non-

medical/veterinary workers perceived rabies as a disease peculiar to dog only. 

80% perceived rabies as repercussion that befall people who violent the law of 

the land (gods). 85% of medical respondents/veterinary workers perceived 
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rabies as bite from dog/cat and other wild animal, with only 50% naming 

vampire bat. 10% of respondents believed that rabies can be caused by 

witchcraft and enemies. 

Collective Influence on Perception on rabies in Imo State: Perception on 

Poverty as Cause of Disease, Rabies as a disease that affect dogs alone, 

government Programme on rabies as myth, and rabies as a disease without 

cure.  

Figure 8 presents the collective influence of all the identified perception on the 

overall perception of RABIES in Imo State.  

The result shows a strong influence of the listed perception on the overall 

perception of RABIES in Imo State. Regarding the effect these components have 

on the overall perception of RABIES in Imo State, real life condition are never 

affected/influenced by single factor, they are influenced by multiple of factors 

which varies at different degrees to produce an outcome. 

This model Table 5 simply showed overall perception on RABIES in Imo State 

where fitting the outcome of result in linear regression function there: 

Y = b1x1 + b2x2 + b3x3 + b4x4 + b0 

X1 = Poverty as the cause of rabies  

X2 = Rabies as a disease that affects dog alone 

X3 = Government programme on rabies is a myth 
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X4 = Rabies as a disease without cure 

b1 = 0.299, b2 = 0.134, b3 = -0.269 

b4 = - 1.649 

This model Table 5 simply showed overall perception on RABIES in Imo State 

increase/decreases by 0.269 for every unit change on the perception of poverty 

as the cause of rabies, by 0.134 for every unit charge on the perception of rabies 

as a disease of dogs only, by -0.269 for every unit charge on the perception of 

government Programme on rabies as a myth, and by -0.037 for every unit change 

on the perception of rabies as a disease without cure. It can also be deduced that 

the perception of rabies being caused by poverty has most significant influence 

on the overall perception of RABIES in Imo State, following the perception of 

rabies as the disease that affect dogs alone. The least significant influencing 

perception is rabies as a disease without cure and it is followed by the perception 

that government Programme on rabies is a myth.  

Moreover, it can be said that the identified factor influencing RABIES 

perception in Imo State contributes 69% to the RABIES perception in Imo State, 

while 31% of the factors influencing RABIES in Imo State comes from 

unidentified sources. 

For full statistics report see appendix vi. 
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Fig 8 Factors influencing the Perception of respondents on Rabies 
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PREVALENCE OF RABIES IN IMO STATE  

In the cause of carrying out this study, it was discovered that there are so many 

factors that contribute to the continuous existence of RABIES in Imo State. 

However, 45% attributed prevalence of rabies to travelling, 29% of the 

respondents blamed it on lack of risk communication, 71% said lack of 

knowledge and information was a factor, 67% of the respondents blamed it on 

poor laboratory equipment 63% of the respondents blamed it on poor 

surveillance, 53% of the respondents said lack of appropriate control method was 

a factor, 19% said lack of motivation from government and the public was 

another factor. 

Records from directorates of veterinary service of ministry of agriculture Imo 

State Nigeria shows only, in 2013 twenty three (23) persons where bitten by dog 

2 become positive for rabies. In 2014 fifteen (15) where bitten by dog 3 shows 

positive for rabies. In 2014 8 persons bitten by dog none show positive for 

rabies. From the same record showed prevalence rate of 0.08% for rabies which 

agrees slightly from our studies which is 0.081%.  

Collective factors influence prevalence of rabies in Imo State Figure 9 

Relationship between rabies and endermicity, poor control method, poor 

motivation, lack of knowledge and information, poor surveillance, increased 
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travel and poor laboratory equipment and rabies prevalence in Imo State Nigeria 

(see Fig 9). 

Figure 9 showed a strong relationship between RABIES prevalence in Imo State 

and the listed known factors that influence RABIES prevalence in Imo State. 

Like we stated previously, real life conditions are never influenced by one factor, 

but are affected by multiples of them, which varies at different degrees to 

produce an output fitting the result on a linear regression function were: 

Y = b1x1 + b2x2 + b3x3 + b4x4 + b5x5 + b6x6 + b7x7 + b0 

X1 = rabies endermicity in Imo State in the past ten years. 

X2 = poor motivation 

X3 = poor control method 

X4 = Poor surveillance 

X5 = Poor laboratory equipment 

X6 = Lack of knowledge and information 

X7 = Poor risk communication 

X8 = Increased travel 

b1 = 0.540, b2 = 1.202, b3 = 0.213, b4 = 3.345, b5 =2.345, b6 = 0.081, b7 = 1.672, 

b8 = 0.586 

Y = 0.540 + 1.202 + 0.213 + 3.345 + 2.345 + 0.081 + 1.672, + 0.586 
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This model table 6 showed the overall prevalence of RABIES in Imo State 

increases/decreases by 0.540 for every unit change in RABIES endemicity in the 

city by 1.202 for every unit change in poor motivation, by 0.213 for every unit 

change poor control method, by 3.345 for every unit change in poor surveillance, 

by 2.345 for every unit change in poor laboratory equipment, by 0.081 for  every 

unit change in lack of knowledge and information, by 1.672 for every unit 

change in poor risk communication, by 0.586 for every unit change in increased 

travel. 

It can also be deduced from the result that prevalence of rabies in Imo State is 

mostly influenced by poor surveillance and it is followed by increased travel. 

The least influencing factor of RABIES prevalence in Imo State is poor 

laboratory equipment and it is followed by poor risk communication. It can be 

said that the identified factors influencing RABIES prevalence in Imo State 

contributes 64% to the overall RABIES prevalence in the state while 36% of the 

factors influencing RABIES prevalence in Imo State comes from unidentified 

source.  For full statistics see appendix I 
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Fig 9 FACTORS CONTRIBUTING TO THE PREVALENCE OF RABIES 
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Fig 10: Local Assessment of Health problems in the study area. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

DISCUSSION 

An overwhelming majority of respondents (85%) reported that they were aware 

of rabies disease, its risk factors, and its appropriate preventive measures 10% 

of respondents named bat bit as source of rabies while 76% identify dog as 

source of rabies to man.  The result also showed that female (70) had more 

scientific score for attitude for rabies than males (65%). The study also revealed 

the believed among the respondent that disease caused by enemies and 

witchcraft can treated with herbs. These agree with result of KAP study done in 

Tanzania. Where majority of respondent associated rabies with dog bite, 

witchcraft and enemies and female showing better attitude than male. (Ross et 

al, 2013) 

The result indicated that majority (76%) of the non medical/Veterinary workers 

respondents did not associate rabies with bit by a wild animal, 30% percent of 

respondents perceived rabies as a poverty induced disease, 24% of respondents, 

perceive as a disease peculiar to dogs, (7%) perceive the disease as repercussion 

that befall people who violates the law of the land. This slightly differ from the 

result of a study in Thailand, (Robertson et al, 2011). 

In our study, while most of the respondents (65%) lacked knowledge regarding 

the basic measures to take when bitten by suspected rabid animal, some reported 

the use of traditional or folk remedies. This agrees with study by, (Opaleze et al., 
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2006), in Osun state Nigeria where residents believe rabies infections can be 

treated with herbs. 

The finding also revealed that 45% attributed the spread of rabies to travelling, 

29% of the respondents blamed it on lack of risk communication, 71% said lack 

of knowledge and information was a factor, 67% of the respondents blamed it on 

poor laboratory equipment 63% of the respondents blamed it on poor 

surveillance, 53% of the respondents said lack of appropriate control method was 

a factor, 19% said lack of motivation. This agrees with (Knobel et al., 2005), 

their study revealed that 29% of persons who suffer from rabies were travelers 

who had no knowledge of the disease in the environment they travelled to. He 

advocated the need for effective communication of risk factors to tourists and 

visitors during transition in order to reduce disease transmission. 

These therefore, call for adequate public education on Rabies, sustained 

Knowledge, together with political and economic commitment to animal and 

human rabies control programs, by governments at all levels against rabies 

particularly the importance of dog vaccination, (Cohen et al., 2007). 

Government policy should include stiff measures and free mass vaccination of dogs 

and cats which should be carried out regularly. 

LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY 

There are some limitations to our study that should be noted. The major challenge 

the researchers faced was the difficulty and inability to get all the needed materials 
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relevant for this study. There was also a constraint of funds, time and power failure 

which affected browsing the internet to search relevant materials. 

CONCLUSION 

We investigated  KAP, related to rabies and its prevention and control  amongs 

cross-section of about 1200 respondents about 76 % had heard about rabies and 

80% know about rabies is transmitted through dog bite with the people who had 

greater education, 

2. Those who originated from areas history of rabies intervention centres 

3 Those who had experiences, exposure including health and veterinary workers by 

suspected rabies animal. 

4. Those residing in urban areas. 

5. Those with high economy status. 

About 80% of respondents will seek hospital treatment after exposure .51% 

vaccinated their dogs through 65% knew dog vaccination as means of control 

rabies. The determinant of vaccinating their dogs included  

1. Being a female head of household  

2.  Presence of children in the home. 

3. Economy status 

4. Presence and distance of vaccination centre. 

Rabies remain a major public  health problem in Imo State, Nigeria, African and 

Asia, means to control and prevent the disease is available through mass dog 
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vaccination  and provision of pre and post prophylaxis only few have assess to 

the treatment from the study ,most people lacked comprehensive knowledge 

about the key practice when bitten by suspected rabies dog. 

It is potentate to note that people still believed that rabies can be treated with 

herb, cause by witches, enemies and gods of the land all with no prove. 

Finally, knowledge, attitude and perception were factors in the control and 

treatment eradication of rabies in Imo State Nigeria.  

RECOMMENDATION 

Based on the outcome of this study, it is thereby recommended that: 

1. Human anti-rabies vaccine should be provided by government at every level 

of primary health care post. 

2. Regulations should be made that every dog must be vaccinated against rabies 

and certificate issued to the owner. 

3. Dog/pets owners should be educated about the total health care of the 

dog/pet. 

4. We recommend free mass anti-rabies vaccination of all dogs during the 

yearly rabies day celebration 28th of September. 

5. Public enlightenment programme should be mounted by agencies, 

professional in school, churches, radios and television station in the dangers 

of rabies and the need to prevent it by vaccinating the animals. 
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6. A comprehensive government policy should be enacted with a team that must 

involve both human and animal health practitioners for prevention and 

eradication of zoonotic diseases of public health importance. 

7. The need for effective communication of risk factors to tourists and visitors 

during transition in order to reduce disease transmission. 

8. Clinical and laboratory test trial on the efficacy of the traditional or herbal 

remedies should be encouraged. 

Finally, however big or small a voice may be, if add to the momentum will go a 

long way in bringing us closer to the end of rabies, let us end rabies together. 
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FEDERAL UNIVERSITY OF TECHNOLOGY, IMO STATE (FUTO) 

 

KNOWLEGDE, ATTITUDE AND PERCEPTION ON RABIES IN IMO 

STATE, NIGERIA 

The questionnaire is part of my research paper in partial fulfillment for the 

award of maters in Public Health (MPH), in the school of post graduate study 

Federal University of Technology Imo State. The purpose of the research is to 

investigate and analyze the factors contributing to rabies prevalence, perception 

awareness and vaccine bias in Nigeria in general and Imo State Imo State in 

particular.  The information gathered will be used for academic purposes only 

and will be kept strictly confidential. The survey will take about 5-10 minutes to 

complete. Your participation in this survey is appreciated.  

Thanks 

 

Yours faithfully,  

 

Dr. Edih M.C.   

 

For further clarification and inquires please contact me on Edihmc@yahoo.com    

Phone No: 08033298156/08063046684 
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INSTRUCTION  

Please mark your choice of answer with an “X” 

Section A: Socio Demographic Characteristics of respondents. 

1. How old are you? 

-------------------------- 

2. Are you a male or female? ---------- 

3. What is your occupation?------------ 

4. What is your academic qualification?---------------------- 
 

Section B: Rabies prevalence  

5.Increasing travel causes continues existence of rabies in Imo State  

a. Strongly disagree 

b. Disagree 

c. No idea  

d. Agree 

e. Strongly agree 

4. Lack of risk communication is responsible for the existence of rabies in Imo 

State 

a. Strongly disagree 

b. disagree 

c. No idea 

d. Agree 

e. strongly agree 

5. lack of knowledge and information causes continuous existence of rabies  

a. Strongly disagree 

b. disagree 

c. No idea 
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d. Agree 

e. Strongly agree 

6. Poor laboratory equipment causes continues existence of rabies in Imo State   

a. Strongly disagree 

b. disagree 

c. No idea 

d. Agree 

e. Strongly agree 

7. Poor surveillance causes continuous existence of rabies in Imo State  

a. Strongly disagree 

b. disagree 

c. No idea 

d. Agree 

e. Strongly agree 

8. How many case of rabies have you witnessed over the last 10 years  

a.  Non  

b. Less than 5 cases 

c. 6 to 10 cases  

d. 11 to 20 cases  

e. More than 20 cases  

9. Lack of motivation contributes to continuous prevalence of rabies in Imo State  

a. Strongly disagree 

b. disagree 

c. No idea 

d. Agree 

e. Strongly agree 

10. Rabies has been endemic among humans and animals. 

a. Strongly disagree 
b. disagree 
c. No idea 
d. Agree 
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e. Strongly agree 
 

Section C: Rabies perception  

11. Poverty contributes to the causes of rabies in Imo State 

a. Strongly disagree 

b. disagree 

c. No idea 

d. Agree 

e. Strongly agree 

12. Rabies  is a diseases of dogs alone  

a. Strongly disagree 

b. disagree 

c. No idea 

d. Agree 

e. Strongly agree 

13. Government health programs on rabies in Nigeria are myths on radio and 

television.  

a. Strongly disagree 

b. disagree 

c. No idea 

d. Agree 

e.  Strongly agree 

15. Rabies has no cure and should be avoided  

a. Strongly disagree 

b. disagree 

c. No idea 

d. Agree 

e. Strongly agree 

16. Rabies is one of those western deceptions, government should not spend 

money in it awareness, prevention and control program. 
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a. Strongly disagree 

b. disagree 

c. No idea 

d. Agree 

e. Strongly agree 

17.   Rabies is a deadly disease 

a. Strongly disagree 

b. disagree 

c. No idea 

d. Agree 

e. Strongly agree 
 

Section D: Rabies knowledge  

18.   I heard about rabies for the first time through  

a.  The radio  

b.  The TV 

c.  Other sound media  

d.  Academic class discussion 

19.    How often do you get to hear about rabies on the media  

a.    Always  

b.    Never 

c.    Not more than once a week  

d.    More than once a week  
 

20. People are fully aware of the causes of rabies and it preventive measure  

a. Strongly disagree 

b. disagree 

c. No idea 

d. Agree 
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e. Strongly agree 
 

Section E: Rabies attitudes  

21.   General exposure has effect on attitude on rabies      

a. Strongly disagree 

b. disagree 

c. No idea 

d. Agree 

e. Strongly agree 

22.    The level of education has effect on attitude to rabies 

a. Strongly disagree 

b. disagree 

c. No idea 

d. Agree 

e. Strongly agree 

23.    Being in medical/veterinary profession has effect on attitude to rabies  

a. Strongly disagree 

b. disagree 

c. No idea 

d. Agree 

e. Strongly agree 

24     Government polices and programmes has effect on attitude to rabies 

a. Strongly disagree 
b. disagree 
c. No idea 
d. Agree 
e. Strongly agree 

25.    Public enlightenment and continued enlightenment has effect on attitude 
to rabies 

a. Strongly disagree 
b. disagree 
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c. No idea 
d. Agree 
e. Strongly agree 

26.    Ignorance & leaving near intervention centre has effect on attitude to 
rabies 

a. Strongly disagree 
b. disagree 
c. No idea 
d. Agree 
e. Strongly agree 
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Appendix 
Perception Appendix i 

Coefficientsa 

Model Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized 
Coefficients 

t Sig. Fraction Missing 
Info. 

Relative Increase 
Variance 

Relative Efficiency 

B Std. Error Beta 

1 (Constant) -1.954 .027   -72.855 .000       

Purvety is the cause of rabies .194 .023 .582 8.407 .000       

a. Dependent Variable: rabies is one of those western deceptions, therefore govt should  not spend money on its awareness, prevention and control 

 

ANOVAa 

Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

1 Regression 5.806 1 5.806 70.683 .000b 

Residual 11.336 138 .082   

Total 17.143 139       

a. Dependent Variable: rabies is one of those western deceptions, therefore govt should  not spend money on its awareness, prevention and 
control 

b. Predictors: (Constant), Purvety is the cause of rabies 
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Appendix II 

Coefficientsa 

Model Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized 
Coefficients 

t Sig. Fraction Missing 
Info. 

Relative Increase 
Variance 

Relative Efficiency 

B Std. Error Beta 

1 (Constant) -1.581 .027   -59.213 .000       

Rabies is a disease of dogs alone .242 .017 .778 14.534 .000       

a. Dependent Variable: rabies is one of those western deceptions, therefore govt should  not spend money on its awareness, prevention and control 

 

  

ANOVAa 

Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

1 Regression 10.369 1 10.369 211.224 .000b 

Residual 6.774 138 .049   

Total 17.143 139       

a. Dependent Variable: rabies is one of those western deceptions, therefore govt should  not spend money on its awareness, prevention and 
control 

b. Predictors: (Constant), Rabies is a disease of dogs alone 
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Appendix III 

Coefficientsa 

Model Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized 
Coefficients 

t Sig. Fraction Missing 
Info. 

Relative Increase 
Variance 

Relative Efficiency 

B Std. Error Beta 

1 (Constant) -1.901 .033   -57.341 .000       

Govt heath program on rabies in the 
state is a myth 

.087 .032 .225 2.716 .007       

a. Dependent Variable: rabies is one of those western deceptions, therefore govt should  not spend money on its awareness, prevention and control 

 

ANOVAa 

Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

1 Regression .870 1 .870 7.374 .007b 

Residual 16.273 138 .118   

Total 17.143 139       

a. Dependent Variable: rabies is one of those western deceptions, therefore govt should  not spend money on its awareness, prevention and 
control 

b. Predictors: (Constant), Govt heath program on rabies in the state is a myth 
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Appendix IV 

Coefficientsa 

Model Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized 
Coefficients 

t Sig. Fraction Missing 
Info. 

Relative Increase 
Variance 

Relative Efficiency 

B Std. Error Beta 

1 (Constant) -2.167 .159   -13.659 .000       

Rabies has no cure and should  be 
avoided 

.167 .084 .167 1.986 .049       

a. Dependent Variable: rabies is one of those western deceptions, therefore govt should  not spend money on its awareness, prevention and control 

 

ANOVAa 

Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

1 Regression .476 1 .476 3.943 .049b 

Residual 16.667 138 .121   

Total 17.143 139       

a. Dependent Variable: rabies is one of those western deceptions, therefore govt should  not spend money on its awareness, prevention and 
control 

b. Predictors: (Constant), Rabies has no cure and should  be avoided 
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Appendix V 

Coefficientsa 

Model Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized 
Coefficients 

t Sig. Fraction Missing 
Info. 

Relative Increase 
Variance 

Relative Efficiency 

B Std. Error Beta 

1 (Constant) -1.649 .186   -8.876 .000       

Purvety is the cause of rabies .299 .052 .898 5.791 .000    

Rabies is a disease of dogs alone .134 .027 .432 4.902 .000    

Govt heath program on rabies in the 
state is a myth 

-.269 .055 -.696 -4.902 .000    

Rabies has no cure and should  be 
avoided 

-.037 .114 -.037 -.328 .744       

a. Dependent Variable: rabies is one of those western deceptions, therefore govt should  not spend money on its awareness, prevention and control 

 

 

 

ANOVAa 

Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

1 Regression 11.919 4 2.980 77.005 .000b 

Residual 5.224 135 .039   

Total 17.143 139       

a. Dependent Variable: rabies is one of those western deceptions, therefore govt should  not spend money on its awareness, prevention and 
control 

b. Predictors: (Constant), Rabies has no cure and should  be avoided, Rabies is a disease of dogs alone, Govt heath program on rabies in the state 
is a myth, Purvety is the cause of rabies 
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Prevalence Appendix vi 

Coefficientsa 

Model Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized 
Coefficients 

t Sig. Fraction Missing 
Info. 

Relative Increase 
Variance 

Relative Efficiency 

B Std. Error Beta 

1 (Constant) 1.483 .202   7.349 .000       

Increased travel 1.112 .195 .437 5.705 .000       

a. Dependent Variable: How many cases of rabies withnessd in the town in the  last 10yrs 

  

ANOVAa 

Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

1 Regression 78.660 1 78.660 32.550 .000b 

Residual 333.483 138 2.417   

Total 412.143 139       

a. Dependent Variable: How many cases of rabies withnessd in the town in the  last 10yrs 

b. Predictors: (Constant), Increased travel 
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Appendix VII 

Coefficientsa 

Model Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized 
Coefficients 

t Sig. Fraction Missing 
Info. 

Relative Increase 
Variance 

Relative Efficiency 

B Std. Error Beta 

1 (Constant) 2.357 .310   7.608 .000       

Risk com 0.000 .273 0.000 0.000 1.000       

a. Dependent Variable: How many cases of rabies withnessd in the town in the  last 10yrs 

 

ANOVAa 

Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

1 Regression 0.000 1 0.000 0.000 1.000b 

Residual 412.143 138 2.987   

Total 412.143 139       

a. Dependent Variable: How many cases of rabies withnessd in the town in the  last 10yrs 

b. Predictors: (Constant), Risk com 
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Appendix viii 

Coefficientsa 

Model Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized 
Coefficients 

t Sig. Fraction Missing 
Info. 

Relative Increase 
Variance 

Relative Efficiency 

B Std. Error Beta 

1 (Constant) 2.708 .335   8.082 .000       

Lack of Knowledge n info. -.338 .291 -.098 -1.161 .248       

a. Dependent Variable: How many cases of rabies withnessd in the town in the  last 10yrs 

 

ANOVAa 

Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

1 Regression 3.989 1 3.989 1.349 .248b 

Residual 408.154 138 2.958   

Total 412.143 139       

a. Dependent Variable: How many cases of rabies withnessd in the town in the  last 10yrs 

b. Predictors: (Constant), Lack of Knowledge n info. 
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Appendix IX 

Coefficientsa 

Model Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized 
Coefficients 

t Sig. Fraction Missing 
Info. 

Relative Increase 
Variance 

Relative Efficiency 

B Std. Error Beta 

1 (Constant) 5.280 .477   11.059 .000       

Poor Lab. -2.640 .415 -.476 -6.357 .000       

a. Dependent Variable: How many cases of rabies withnessd in the town in the  last 10yrs 

 

ANOVAa 

Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

1 Regression 93.343 1 93.343 40.406 .000b 

Residual 318.800 138 2.310   

Total 412.143 139       

a. Dependent Variable: How many cases of rabies withnessd in the town in the  last 10yrs 

b. Predictors: (Constant), Poor Lab. 
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Appendix X 

Coefficientsa 

Model Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized 
Coefficients 

t Sig. Fraction Missing 
Info. 

Relative Increase 
Variance 

Relative Efficiency 

B Std. Error Beta 

1 (Constant) .167 .459   .363 .717       

Poor Survelence 1.917 .384 .391 4.989 .000       

a. Dependent Variable: How many cases of rabies withnessd in the town in the  last 10yrs 

 

ANOVAa 

Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

1 Regression 62.976 1 62.976 24.890 .000b 

Residual 349.167 138 2.530   

Total 412.143 139       

a. Dependent Variable: How many cases of rabies withnessd in the town in the  last 10yrs 

b. Predictors: (Constant), Poor Survelence 
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Appendix XI 

Coefficientsa 

Model Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized 
Coefficients 

t Sig. Fraction Missing 
Info. 

Relative Increase 
Variance 

Relative Efficiency 

B Std. Error Beta 

1 (Constant) 2.357 .413   5.706 .000       

Lack  of appropriate control method 0.000 .386 0.000 0.000 1.000       

a. Dependent Variable: How many cases of rabies withnessd in the town in the  last 10yrs 

 

ANOVAa 

Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

1 Regression 0.000 1 0.000 0.000 1.000b 

Residual 412.143 138 2.987   

Total 412.143 139       

a. Dependent Variable: How many cases of rabies withnessd in the town in the  last 10yrs 

b. Predictors: (Constant), Lack  of appropriate control method 
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Appendix XII 

Coefficientsa 

Model Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized 
Coefficients 

t Sig. Fraction Missing 
Info. 

Relative Increase 
Variance 

Relative Efficiency 

B Std. Error Beta 

1 (Constant) 2.041 .240   8.523 .000       

Lack of Motivation .340 .206 .139 1.655 .100       

a. Dependent Variable: How many cases of rabies withnessd in the town in the  last 10yrs 

 

ANOVAa 

Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

1 Regression 8.019 1 8.019 2.738 .100b 

Residual 404.124 138 2.928   

Total 412.143 139       

a. Dependent Variable: How many cases of rabies withnessd in the town in the  last 10yrs 

b. Predictors: (Constant), Lack of Motivation 
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Appendix XIII 

Coefficientsa 

Model Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized 
Coefficients 

t Sig. Fraction Missing 
Info. 

Relative Increase 
Variance 

Relative Efficiency 

B Std. Error Beta 

1 (Constant) 1.539 .152   10.116 .000       

Rabies have bn  endemic among man 
and animal in the town 

1.145 .134 .588 8.530 .000       

a. Dependent Variable: How many cases of rabies withnessd in the town in the  last 10yrs 

 

ANOVAa 

Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

1 Regression 142.274 1 142.274 72.754 .000b 

Residual 269.868 138 1.956   

Total 412.143 139       

a. Dependent Variable: How many cases of rabies withnessd in the town in the  last 10yrs 

b. Predictors: (Constant), Rabies have bn  endemic among man and animal in the town 
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Appendix Xiv 

Coefficientsa 

Model Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized 
Coefficients 

t Sig. Fraction Missing 
Info. 

Relative Increase 
Variance 

Relative Efficiency 

B Std. Error Beta 

1 (Constant) 2.949 1.045   2.821 .006       

Increased travel .586 .223 .230 2.628 .010    

Risk com -1.672 .259 -.521 -6.447 .000    

Lack of Knowledge n info. -.087 .216 -.025 -.401 .689    

Poor Lab. -2.345 .612 -.423 -3.831 .000    

Poor Survelence 3.345 .405 .682 8.265 .000    

Lack  of appropriate control method .213 .310 .047 .688 .493    

Lack of Motivation -1.202 .229 -.493 -5.239 .000    

Rabies have bn  endemic among man 
and animal in the town 

.540 .154 .277 3.499 .001       

a. Dependent Variable: How many cases of rabies withnessd in the town in the  last 10yrs 

 

ANOVAa 

Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

1 Regression 274.052 8 34.256 32.497 .000b 

Residual 138.091 131 1.054   

Total 412.143 139       

a. Dependent Variable: How many cases of rabies withnessd in the town in the  last 10yrs 

b. Predictors: (Constant), Rabies have bn  endemic among man and animal in the town, Lack  of appropriate control method, Risk com, Lack of 
Motivation, Lack of Knowledge n info., Poor Survelence, Increased travel, Poor Lab. 
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Vaccine Appendix XV 

 Appendix XV 

Coefficientsa 

Model Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized 
Coefficients 

t Sig. Fraction Missing 
Info. 

Relative Increase 
Variance 

Relative Efficiency 

B Std. Error Beta 

1 (Constant) -1.000 .087   -11.510 .000       

Rabiess can be prevented and cured 
with vaccine 

-.500 .046 -.679 -10.876 .000       

a. Dependent Variable: Vaccines does not prevent rabies 

 

ANOVAa 

Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

1 Regression 4.286 1 4.286 118.286 .000b 

Residual 5.000 138 .036   

Total 9.286 139       

a. Dependent Variable: Vaccines does not prevent rabies 

b. Predictors: (Constant), Rabiess can be prevented and cured with vaccine 
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Appendix XVI 

Coefficientsa 

Model Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized 
Coefficients 

t Sig. Fraction Missing 
Info. 

Relative Increase 
Variance 

Relative Efficiency 

B Std. Error Beta 

1 (Constant) -1.979 .028   -71.161 .000       

Rabies vaccines are not effective in 
treatment of rabies in Imo State 

-.050 .018 -.232 -2.802 .006       

a. Dependent Variable: Vaccines does not prevent rabies 

 

ANOVAa 

Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

1 Regression .500 1 .500 7.854 .006b 

Residual 8.786 138 .064   

Total 9.286 139       

a. Dependent Variable: Vaccines does not prevent rabies 

b. Predictors: (Constant), Rabies vaccines are not effective in treatment of rabies in Imo State 
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Appendix XVII 

Coefficientsa 

Model Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized 
Coefficients 

t Sig. Fraction Missing 
Info. 

Relative Increase 
Variance 

Relative Efficiency 

B Std. Error Beta 

1 (Constant) -1.955 .023   -83.393 .000       

Rabies vaccination causes side effect on 
victims 

-.037 .014 -.226 -2.725 .007       

a. Dependent Variable: Vaccines does not prevent rabies 

 

ANOVAa 

Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

1 Regression .474 1 .474 7.427 .007b 

Residual 8.811 138 .064   

Total 9.286 139       

a. Dependent Variable: Vaccines does not prevent rabies 

b. Predictors: (Constant), Rabies vaccination causes side effect on victims 
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Appendix XVIII 

Coefficientsa 

Model Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized 
Coefficients 

t Sig. Fraction Missing 
Info. 

Relative Increase 
Variance 

Relative Efficiency 

B Std. Error Beta 

1 (Constant) -1.765 .025   -71.382 .000       

Mass vaccination in dogs and cat 
against rabies does not control rabies 

-.191 .021 -.618 -9.243 .000       

a. Dependent Variable: Vaccines does not prevent rabies 

 

ANOVAa 

Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

1 Regression 3.550 1 3.550 85.429 .000b 

Residual 5.735 138 .042   

Total 9.286 139       

a. Dependent Variable: Vaccines does not prevent rabies 

b. Predictors: (Constant), Mass vaccination in dogs and cat against rabies does not control rabies 
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Appendix XIX 

Coefficientsa 

Model Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized 
Coefficients 

t Sig. Fraction Missing 
Info. 

Relative Increase 
Variance 

Relative Efficiency 

B Std. Error Beta 

1 (Constant) -2.016 .073   -27.584 .000       

There are Alternative option to rabies 
vaccination 

-.049 .039 -.107 -1.259 .210       

a. Dependent Variable: Vaccines does not prevent rabies 

 

ANOVAa 

Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

1 Regression .105 1 .105 1.584 .210b 

Residual 9.180 138 .067   

Total 9.286 139       

a. Dependent Variable: Vaccines does not prevent rabies 

b. Predictors: (Constant), There are Alternative option to rabies vaccination 
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Appendix XX 

Coefficientsa 

Model Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized 
Coefficients 

t Sig. Fraction Missing 
Info. 

Relative Increase 
Variance 

Relative Efficiency 

B Std. Error Beta 

1 (Constant) -1.000 .220   -4.551 .000       

Rabiess can be prevented and cured 
with vaccine 

-.500 .133 -.679 -3.766 .000    

Rabies vaccines are not effective in 
treatment of rabies in Imo State 

-1.617E-17 .079 .000 .000 1.000    

Rabies vaccination causes side effect on 
victims 

1.291E-17 .061 .000 .000 1.000    

Mass vaccination in dogs and cat 
against rabies does not control rabies 

2.383E-17 .053 .000 .000 1.000    

There are Alternative option to rabies 
vaccination 

-4.122E-18 .039 .000 .000 1.000       

a. Dependent Variable: Vaccines does not prevent rabies 

 

ANOVAa 

Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

1 Regression 4.286 5 .857 22.971 .000b 

Residual 5.000 134 .037   

Total 9.286 139       

a. Dependent Variable: Vaccines does not prevent rabies 

b. Predictors: (Constant), There are Alternative option to rabies vaccination, Mass vaccination in dogs and cat against rabies does not control 
rabies, Rabies vaccines are not effective in treatment of rabies in Imo State, Rabiess can be prevented and cured with vaccine, Rabies vaccination 
causes side effect on victims 
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Appendix XXI 

Coefficientsa 

Model Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized 
Coefficients 

t Sig. Fraction Missing 
Info. 

Relative Increase 
Variance 

Relative Efficiency 

B Std. Error Beta 

1 (Constant) -2.131 .198   -10.748 .000       

Rabies is a deadly disease .393 .106 .301 3.712 .000       

a. Dependent Variable: People are fully aware of causes of rabies and its preventive measures. 

 

ANOVAa 

Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

1 Regression 6.745 1 6.745 13.781 .000b 

Residual 67.541 138 .489   

Total 74.286 139       

a. Dependent Variable: People are fully aware of causes of rabies and its preventive measures. 

b. Predictors: (Constant), Rabies is a deadly disease 
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Appendix XXII 

Coefficientsa 

Model Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized 
Coefficients 

t Sig. Fraction Missing 
Info. 

Relative Increase 
Variance 

Relative Efficiency 

B Std. Error Beta 

1 (Constant) -3.379 .167   -20.198 .000       

I heard about rabies for the forst time 
through 

.607 .050 .717 12.070 .000       

a. Dependent Variable: People are fully aware of causes of rabies and its preventive measures. 

 

ANOVAa 

Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

1 Regression 38.148 1 38.148 145.675 .000b 

Residual 36.138 138 .262   

Total 74.286 139       

a. Dependent Variable: People are fully aware of causes of rabies and its preventive measures. 

b. Predictors: (Constant), I heard about rabies for the forst time through 
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Appendix XXIII 

Coefficientsa 

Model Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized 
Coefficients 

t Sig. Fraction Missing 
Info. 

Relative Increase 
Variance 

Relative Efficiency 

B Std. Error Beta 

1 (Constant) -2.000 .155   -12.869 .000       

How often do you hear about rabies on 
the media 

.667 .168 .320 3.971 .000       

a. Dependent Variable: People are fully aware of causes of rabies and its preventive measures. 

 

ANOVAa 

Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

1 Regression 7.619 1 7.619 15.771 .000b 

Residual 66.667 138 .483   

Total 74.286 139       

a. Dependent Variable: People are fully aware of causes of rabies and its preventive measures. 

b. Predictors: (Constant), How often do you hear about rabies on the media 
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Appendix XXIV 

Coefficientsa 

Model Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized 
Coefficients 

t Sig. Fraction Missing 
Info. 

Relative Increase 
Variance 

Relative Efficiency 

B Std. Error Beta 

1 (Constant) -3.333 .114   -29.155 .000       

Rabies is a deadly disease -1.333 .151 -1.021 -8.816 .000    

I heard about rabies for the forst time 
through 

1.333 .057 1.574 23.324 .000    

How often do you hear about rabies on 
the media 

2.700E-15 .225 .000 .000 1.000       

a. Dependent Variable: People are fully aware of causes of rabies and its preventive measures. 

 

ANOVAa 

Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

1 Regression 60.952 3 20.317 207.238 .000b 

Residual 13.333 136 .098   

Total 74.286 139       

a. Dependent Variable: People are fully aware of causes of rabies and its preventive measures. 

b. Predictors: (Constant), How often do you hear about rabies on the media, I heard about rabies for the forst time through, Rabies is a deadly 
disease 
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Appendix 1. Collective influence  the perception of poverty as the cause 

rabies, rabies a disease that affect dogs alone, government Programme on 

rabies as myth, and rabies as a disease without cure. 

Model Summary 

Model R R Square Adjusted R 

Square 

Std. Error of 

the Estimate 

1 .834a .695 .686 .1967 

a. Predictors: (Constant), Rabies has no cure and should  be avoided, Rabies is a 

disease of dogs alone, Govt heath program on rabies in the state is a myth, 

Poverty is the cause of rabies 

 

Fitting the outcome of our result on a linear regression function, we have overall 

perception of RABIES in Imo State. Y= 0.299x1 + 0.134x2 – 0.269x3 – 0.037x4 – 

1.649.  

Where Y= =b1x1+b2x2 + b3x3 + b4x4 + b0. 

X1= poverty as the cause of rabies 

X2= rabies is a disease that affect dogs alone 

X3= government Programme on rabies is a myth 

X4= rabies as a disease without cure. 

b1= 0.299, b2 = 0.134, b3 = -0.269, b4 = -0.037, b0 = -1.649. 
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Effects of increased travelling on RABIES in the last ten years. 

Model Summary 

Model R R Square Adjusted R 

Square 

Std. Error of 

the Estimate 

1 .437a .191 .185 1.55452 

a. Predictors: (Constant), Increased travel 

 

Also, the relationship between increased travel and prevalence of RABIES in 

Imo State presents a result which when fitted into linear regression equation 

gave;  

Y= 1.112x + 1.483, where Y = B1x + B0. 

Y= prevalence of RABIES in Imo State 

X= increase travel 

B1= 1.112 

B0= 1.483.  
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Effect of risk communication on the prevalence of RABIES. 

Model Summary 

Model R R Square Adjusted R 

Square 

Std. Error of 

the Estimate 

1 .000a 0.000 -.007 1.72816 

a. Predictors: (Constant), Risk com 

 

Also the relationship between risk communication and prevalence of RABIES in 

Imo State presents a result which when fitted into linear regression equation 

gave; Y= 0x + 2.357, Y= 2.357. Where; 

Y= B1x + B0; B1= 0, B0= 2.357, x= risk communication and Y= RABIES 

prevalence. 

The equation indicates that a known constant of 2.357 influences the outcome of 

Y as long as risk communication is concerned in Imo State. 
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Effect of lack of knowledge and information on prevalence of RABIES in 

Imo State. 

Model Summary 

Model R R Square Adjusted R 

Square 

Std. Error of 

the Estimate 

1 .098a .010 .003 1.71978 

a. Predictors: (Constant), Lack of Knowledge n info. 

 

Also, the relationship between lack of knowledge and information about 

RABIES and prevalence of RABIES in Imo State presents a result which when 

fitted into linear regression equation gave; Y= -0.338x + 2.708 

Where;  

Y= B1x + B0; 

Y= prevalence of RABIES in Imo State 

B1= -0.338 

B0= 2.708 

X= lack of knowledge and information. 
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4.2.4 Effect of poor laboratory Equipment on prevalence of RABIES  

Model Summary 

Model R R Square Adjusted R 

Square 

Std. Error of 

the Estimate 

1 .476a .226 .221 1.51992 

a. Predictors: (Constant), Poor Lab. 

 

Also, the relationship between poor laboratory equipment and prevalence of 

RABIES in Imo State presents a result which when fitted into a linear regression 

equation gave; 

Y= -22.64x + 5.280, where; 

Y= B1x + B0; 

Y= prevalence of RABIES in Imo State 

X= poor laboratory equipment. 
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Effect of poor surveillance on prevalence of RABIES in Imo State. 

Model Summary 

Model R R Square Adjusted R 

Square 

Std. Error of 

the Estimate 

1 .391a .153 .147 1.59066 

a. Predictors: (Constant), Poor Surveillance 

 

Also, the relationship between poor surveillance and prevalence of RABIES 

presents a result which when fitted into linear regression equation gave;  

Y= 1.917x + 0.167:  Y= b1x + b0 

Where; 

Y= prevalence of RABIES 

b1= 1.917 

b0= 0.167,  

X= poor surveillance. 
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4.2.6 Effect of poor control method on the prevalence of RABIES in Imo 

State 

Model Summary 

Model R R Square Adjusted R 

Square 

Std. Error of 

the Estimate 

1 .000a 0.000 -.007 1.72816 

a. Predictors: (Constant), Lack  of appropriate control method 

Also, the relationship between poor control method and RABIES prevalence in 

Imo State presents a result which when fitted into linear regression equation 

gave; 

 Y= 0.00x + 2.357, Y= 2.357 

Where, 

Y= B1x + B0, 

B1= 0, 

B0= 2.357 

X= poor control method  

Y= RABIES prevalence in Imo State. 
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4.2.7 Effect of poor motivation method on the prevalence of RABIES in 

Imo State. 

Model Summary 

Model R R Square Adjusted R 

Square 

Std. Error of 

the Estimate 

1 .139a .019 .012 1.71127 

a. Predictors: (Constant), Lack of Motivation 

 

Also, the relationship between poor motivation and RABIES prevalence in Imo 

State presents a result which when fitted into linear regression equation gave; 

Y= 0.340x + 2.041. 

Where, 

Y= B1x + B0. 

X= poor motivation method  

B0= 0.340 

B1= 2.041 

Y= RABIES prevalence in Imo State. 
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4.2.7 Relationship between Endemicity of RABIES in the last ten years and 

RABIES prevalence. 

Model Summary 

Model R R Square Adjusted R 

Square 

Std. Error of 

the Estimate 

1 .588a .345 .340 1.39842 

a. Predictors: (Constant), Rabies have bn  endemic among man and animal in the 

town 

 

Also, the relationship between RABIES endemicity and RABIES prevalence in 

Imo State presents a result which when fitted into linear regression equation 

gave;  

Y= 1.145x + 1.539, Y= B1x + B0 

Where,  

B1= 1.145 

X= epidermicity of RABIES  

B0= 1.539 

Y= prevalence of RABIES in Imo State. 
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 Table 6 Relationship between RABIES endemicity in Imo State, poor 

control method, risk communication, poor motivation, lack of knowledge 

and information, poor surveillance, increased travel and poor laboratory 

equipment and RABIES prevalence in Imo State. 

Model Summary 

Model R R Square Adjusted R 

Square 

Std. Error of 

the Estimate 

1 .815a .665 .644 1.02671 

a. Predictors: (Constant), Rabies have bn  endemic among man and animal in the 

town, Lack  of appropriate control method, Risk com, Lack of Motivation, Lack 

of Knowledge n info., Poor Survelence, Increased travel, Poor Lab. 

 

Putting the result on a linear regression function, we have;  

RABIES prevalence (Y) = 0.540x1- 1.202x2 + 0.213x3 + 3.345x4 – 2,345x5 – 

0.081x6 – 1.672x7 + 0.556x8 + 2.949 

Where,   

X1= RABIES endermicity in Imo State in the past ten years. 

 X2= poor motivation 
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 X3= poor control method 

 X4= poor surveillance 

X5= Poor laboratory equipment 

X6= lack of knowledge and information 

X7= poor risk communication 

X8= increased travel 

Table 6: The effect deadliness on its awareness. 

Model Summary 

Model R R Square Adjusted R 

Square 

Std. Error of 

the Estimate 

1 .301a .091 .084 .69959 

a. Predictors: (Constant), Rabies is a deadly disease 

 

Also, the deadliness awareness of RABIES presents a result which when fitted 

into a linear regression equation gave y=0.393x-2.131, where b1=0.393 

b0=2.131, x= deadliness awareness of RABIES, while Y=RABIES awareness. 
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4.4.2 The effect of rabies publicity means on rabies awareness 

Model Summary 

Model R R Square Adjusted R 

Square 

Std. Error of 

the Estimate 

1 .717a .514 .510 .51173 

a. Predictors: (Constant), I heard about rabies for the first time through 

 

Also, this result presents a result which when fitted into a linear regression 

equation gave Y=0.607x-3.379 where y= RABIES awareness. X=means of 

RABIES publicity b1=0.607, b0=-3.379. 

4.4.3 Effect of frequency of publicity on RABIES awareness  

Model Summary 

Model R R Square Adjusted R 

Square 

Std. Error of 

the Estimate 

1 .320a .103 .096 .69505 

a. Predictors: (Constant), How often do you hear about rabies on the media 

Also, the frequency of RABIES publicity presents a result which when fitted into 

linear regression equation gave y=0.667x -2, where y= RABIES awareness, 

x=frequency of RABIES publicity, b1=0.667, b0=-2. 
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Table 4: Collective effect of RABIES deadliness on knowledge, means of 

publicity and frequency of publicity in the knowledge of RABIES in Imo 

State. 

Model Summary 

Model R R Square Adjusted R 

Square 

Std. Error of 

the Estimate 

1 .906a .821 .817 .31311 

a. Predictors: (Constant), How often do you hear about rabies on the media, I 

heard about rabies for the first time through, Rabies is a deadly disease 

 

These factor which functions collaboratively to influence RABIES knowledge at 

various degree produced a result which when fitted on a linear regression 

function, we have overall knowledge 

y=0.0x1+1.333x2-1.333x3-3.333 

Where x1=frequency of RABIES publicity,  

x2=means if RABIES publicity, 

x3=deadliness of RABIES. 

This model simply show that the overall RABIES knowledge in Imo State 

changes by 0.000 for every unit change in the frequency of publicity of RABIES 

knowledge; by 1.333 for every unit change in means of RABIES publicity 

knowledge by -1.333 for every unit change in the knowledge of RABIES 

deadliness. 
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